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[DIM SBT.TOP BOXES [I] are native SIP network sig-
ntEru endpoints (Le. contain s S7PIIsetAgenl) end perform
SIP network signaling through the SO, PROTOCOL STACK
[1,16], employing it as their Mesa SIP Proxy Stover,
TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] am represented aa SIP net-
work sigualiag endpoints by a SIP User Agent Inaction
provided by the ABSTRACT CALL MODEVIL201. Thin,
Irtnh tellnitIll types pen* themeelves as SIP network
sigeoling ocafpoinu regbaered with 1111 SIP PROTOCOL
mac [us] (hoadooing ors a SIP Proxy Server), As
resell, SIP network signaling events bum either typo of
monad crom be intercepted and nod to trigger CALL
PROCESSING APPIJCATIONS [123.21

Ihrottoel Control and Coll Processing

[0191] 'Tiro ABSRACT CALL MODEL [1,201 provide; so
Ashen endpoint repteseetation for all TELEPHONE STA.
TIONS (3) and SET.IDP BOXES [4) Mugged into the
EDGE SWITCH [1], SIP PROTOCOL STACK [,1.16]
and the ABS1ItACT'TELEPHONE CONTROLLER [1.19]
preeent network signaling events and TELEPHONE STA.
TION [3] device-level sigruding mate, respectively, to ths
ABSTRACT CALL MODEL 11.2111. Either type of oignel.
Mg even may Moot execution of CALL PROCESSIdO
APPLICATIONS [1„:3.2) stored in Me FEJI SYSTEM
[L73]. CALL PROCESSING APPLICATIONS 1123.4 con
petform network sipaling operatious (inob as cell control)
donugh the MP PRCYTOCOL STACK [1.16] or perfOrm•
media crookol and device-level TELEPHONE STATION [3] •
control operations through tba ABSTRACT TELEPHONE
CONTROLLER [LI91

[0194 FIG. 7 depict► arobitecenal deterle reined to the
deolgo and opention of the EDGE SWITCH [1] cell model.
The DEFINMONS motion entry for the ABTRACT CALL
MODEL [1.120] provides as expanded discussion of tretui•
nal rrontrul and mil poets:nog SA it Wens to tbe arttkrior
anal context em forth in FIG. 7.

Manapsermt Interfens

[OM] The XML. MGMT INTERFACE [1.24 provides a
moons by whic► a client application may; (a) remotely
access infonnation stored within FTLE SYSTEM [1.2.3]
daubaseso (6) remotely tavola: EDGE EiWaCli [1] tale.
phone control mad ad processing tenures; end/or (c)
rentotely invoke DEVICE MOMT AGENTS [I.U] residua
on the EDGE swami DIA remote chow will establish an
HTTP soesion through the HITP PROTOCOL STACK
Etrri. Remote client eccess for the purpose of data
exchange or remote Owes:Alien of features is based on using
XML.ecouding for all information 1)eta structures and
manna lists missed between tba client and time EDGE
SWITCH Di duriog remote KCMG are all XlViLoncoderd,

[01941 The SN/T2 rioxrocot, STACK [1.III] provides 11

al tesiotle-b and device mumps:rem inerface similar to that
provided by the ambito dim of the HITP PROTOCOL
STACK [1.17] sod tbo XML MGMT INTERFACE [1.21].
However, time I reanctious occarring through this tendon
are initiated by a =moo network management stalioo com.
phew with SNMP.Tbe DEVICE hf0MTAGENTS [122] in
the wan SWITCH [1] include specialized "SNIVIP

Agent? that communicate with the network menegrannt
station using Management Informetion Blocks (MIES),
Thos. ibe SNMP PROTOCOL STACK (L181 impleamate a
AMC formal pretroutallos of network element menagereent
ruction' to the IP CARRIER NETWORK [61, as would he
required for implenteolition of the USN by a outlet

DbOatIted Mgt Switch Carrier Network
Refernece Architecture

[01931 FIG. g &Olt a DES carrier outwork ammo
architechus. It provides II fennel preaentation of atotwoek
elements thet define the ESN Ned is used by subsequent
dissuasions Within this disclosure to provide All opendonal
context for system unstagement, call signaling, mid wreak
service delivery workflow sequeeces. Alt onwork elements
are described ia significuttly more de tett ita the DEFINI-
TIONS section
[MO The ESN recognizes the PSIN to on imponaat
"companloo netware with which tbe ESN MAI fulty tater.
operate. The ESN roost moppets call sessions that have one
endpolut in the EON and another in the PSTN, whether for
the perpose of poled-to-pied courreenteation between
TELEPHONE STATIONS [31 or for moms to NETWORK-
EASED ENHANCED SERVICES [1111 deployed in the
PS1N.
@On FIG. g deplete impoutent ESN network elemects
that aro considered neeessery to support the fun breadth of
apnea temmemment, netl signaling, turd netwodt service
delivery °nobilities of the DES. Wheaten FIG. i provides
tbe usthitectunl context for all optative* sopponed by the
DES, FIGS. 11,19 A U wf11 selectively expose only these
oetwork elements Boot PIG. fi that me required to ilbsorrete
portfolio, worldlow auperroot.

Distriboted &fp Switch System Management
Workflow

(91901 FIG.9 deplore satected elements of the ABS carrier
network Menem arcithemare Tec time mown of filustrating
DES system menageamot workflow eminences. PIG. 9
ietrodnoes selected carrier operetta:II support systatu (OSS)
ekrormls tot the purpose of demonstrating bow the 1)133,
from an operational porspective, integrates witb existing
courier back-elfin infrostructun.
91991 The DES system taimagement model dots riot are
IP addresses aa a means to identify eadasess of =two&
services. It manatee that IP address assi gnments on
dynamic, trsosiost, sod cosily manipulated by seem Mend,
ult lubscriber oanseetione that town be accouted for in
event histories (Ls. billing records) are treeked on the basis
of the unique physical device address of the EDGE
SWITCH [1] that geoershad the 11V1314. The physical device
addrens of the EDGE SWITCH [I] is mot accessible to the
user, cannot be modified, led is missed through the network
f./3 encrypted tannin, thus it moot be dieted, falsified, or
°theorist easily adsrepoescaieri.
[0200] The DES system management woritHow sequencers
below tofxreeco tbc ten programmatic retationstthm showo
in FIG. 9. These workfiaw sequences do not capture the full
extent of DES system maturpreneut, but instead highlight
importrug exemples

Edge Switch Syncbtoeintion with SNIP
[0291] IQ the avian of EDGE SWITCH [I] replacement,
the SYS'PEM MANAGEMEPIT PLATFORM [2] is required
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to be abis to reconstruct the software lad earl operatios
miefiguratiot (ineindiug di subscriberapeeelo termination)
used by s police* RACE SWITCH [1]. Also, any changes
mule by end veer (the subeeriber) to Chin of Sovice
'seams or service delivery pieferences mint be reflected
look into the sysram MANAGENIENT FLATFORM
(wg, vies.vene) Waugh a synchronization' process, The
synchronization pencenat is inhaled *moronically through
{I} by eithet tbe EDGE SWITCH [1] or die SYSTEM
MANAGEMENT PLAXPORM RI whenever one or he
other detect" that it hat overhand a cheep io open*
coagulation andior sebsothermyeeilo informatice that is
understood to be imainealned by brdb entities.

(021121 Not every dila object on the EDGE SWITCH Di
ift oennarity maintaioed on the SYSTEM MANAGE-
&MT PLATEORM [21,. Foi comp* long after being
averted to the SYSTEM MANAGEMENT PLATFORM
[21 for service billing pmpoises„ potentially yeais of call log
dats could be teneeed witidn the EVENT RECORD
mosrron [1.23.1), remaining accessible Ia interactive
calitag services, in dot nroxpetted event of EDOE SWITCH
[I]repiseement, this cell log tub:rondos would no Mager be
eceosible to dm subscriber (without In carries esteeming it
Wel 4Pecial diagatOrg IC tools in a service depot). Prevent-
ably, they would have eaved call log reports by Mho mem
if the informable was munideuxt impoilini to dom.

[0203] The EDGE swam [1] synchronization process
is prenned for s eimumetance of repleceomet—a siltation
in which the entice cootents of die EDGE SWITCH [1] meat
be melded. However, the synchronization process la °pd.,
mind to min lint Only new or cbaopd ittiorandem is
ambushed. This, syschouiedion Ea a wend promo 01
Infaimetion mammon" that will tie iteroked following
marl types of timelines, soch as whenever a sebecriber
dimes tbeit am of Seevice settings or personal ptefer-
ences. The syuchnurizatioe process, uny be executed in
both mode, whereby a certain amber of changes trigger
exemitten, or perhaps it mews only at certain times of the
day, depending on how miticel dm informition.Teuly rain-
ed damn in infberoatiote, such es enur ► in Clem of
Service, ere aigiasrod co the SYSTEM MANAGMENT
PUS-FORM [2] that to ensure it is runnel in Mt event of
syvehronizatioe failure.

Edge Switch Repotting of Billebla Even% to OSS

[0204] to the ESN, the EDGE SWITCH [1] Mittman
billable events sod MOM LIAM 1=94 1117fil a pre-pro-
grammed tboshold is eurt, at which time it reports them to
the NETVVORK BILLING SYSTEM [17]. Who on EDGE
SWiltel [I) demos the rhomboid in met, it initiates pi
trensreiniee of now babble events to the SYSTEM MAN-
AGEMENTPLATFORM VIA {1). The SYSTEM MAN-
AGEMENT PLATFORIvt [2] confirms receipt of Moe
event.

[0205] Ent non is bound to fi parlielda/ network sub-
scriber based woo the physical device eddrere of tbe EDGE
SWITCH [11 that origleated it. Tha SYSTEM MANAGE-
MENT PLATPORM [2] sorts met referents the hatable
events into inaudard-Tormet billing iecoeds prior to nen-
mitt* them to the NETWORK BILLING SYSTEM [17]
via 110).

Edge Switch Servin Delivery Monitoring by OSS

(02061 The SYSTEM MANAGEMENT PLATFORM (2)
ictively manhole WO= delivery by tbe EDGE
SWITCHES [1) mai :epode their ahem at the NITTWORK
OPERATIONS CENTER [10, Each MOB SWITCH [I] is
programmed to roped its status to the SYSTEM MANACM-
MENT PLATFORM [2) at a specific, premietermind time
interval. When aa EDGE SWITCH [11 detects that time
hatervel bite mind, cc at any time when ft detects an emu
meditate, it bidden a traramiestori of a states repon to the
SYSTEM MANAOEMENT PLATPORIVI [2] via {t). The
SYSTEM wearismemr PLATFORM [2] C011anne

receipt of this mon and the EDGE swrrce [I] resets its
timer. The SYSTEM MANAGEMENT MATMIthl
then pliceitizes, soot sod redonons then repute into a
Mondani lomat print to tnumnitling Mem to the NET.
WORK OPER/GIONS CENTER [17) via (O}.

102077 lf es epee SWITCH apott Phew* toi alum
coadhioo, or the MOE SWITCH [11 falls to mon within
a anodic time frame, this SYSTEM MANAGEMENT
PLATFORM Marin expedite reporting of this 110.0701nIi00
to the NETWORK OPERATIONS CrtITER [16] as an
slum cceditiem that requires expedited mediation.

Edge Switch Troublesbooties, by OSS

(02011) Al any thee, the NETWORK onvelorn
TER [16] mei quay a perihelia' EDOE SWITCH (1) (or
&lined group of EDOE SWITCELES 11)) to generate an
updated stein report aoeitor to initiate one or more leienaet
diligently progiams (e.g., DEVICE MOMT reCIVNTS
[1,22D maiden oo tYoliGleCIE SWITCH Mine the purpose
of room tiethinhooting. The NETWORK OPERATIONS
CENTER [16) may alio :Mem, view, 'Woe modify a
medallic EDGE svirree Di balm enullguration and all
subscribisespecKie information stored on it.

[0209] All of them Warmth= betweeo the NETWORK
OPEILKTIONS CENTER psi and One or MDR% wee
SWITCHES Monne through tin same general mechanism:
the NETWORK OPERATIONS CENTER [a] fiod anima
a select population of subscribers band on appropriate
critnit melt ste (o) die noes or dtaUag numbers of one or
more individual mbar:boa; (b) the name of a group of
subscdtmes (e.g. at organization such ae a business); or (c)
s group of subsenhars within a geognphicel mean. The
Winne= of a seine popeletion OQC11115 though imam:time
between the NETWORK OPERATIONS CENTER [16] and
the SYSTEM MAP4ACiEMENT PLATFORM Di via {9}.
Through a similer roectuudem. the NETWORK OPERA-
TIONS CENTER [16] than selects the dinned logical
troubleshooting operetions to be apptied to this select popu-
lation.

[0210) The SYSTEM MANAGEMENT PLATFORM [2)
ireadatee the select population ef siabstribons into a pop,.
lathe of physical EDGE SWITCHES 11) that are providing
network ravine to those subscribers. It MA Innalates 'be
logical umbleisbooting operations to be applied to this aka
aehecolor petulance into sequeocas of EDGE SWITCH [I]
mecagennet operatione. These EDGE SWITCH [11 meo-
apment operettas 15(0 then executed aS
between the SYSTEM MANAGEMENT PLATFORM [2)
arid the /MOE SWTTCHES [1] via ill.

C ISCO3000202
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[0211] The EDGE swrrcass (1), for their part, execute
the device maemenneel operators and bewail reports to

the SYSTEM MANAGEMENT PLOCIPORM [1) via III.
lbe SYSTEM MANAGEMENT PLATFORM [2] confirms
receipt o► these reports, torts and afore:Ms 110111 inlO

stauderd format prior to trammitling them to the NET-
WORK OPERATIONS CENTER [171 via (91,

Edge Switch Provisioning and Cordiemretion by
OSS

[11212] The NETWORK PROVISIONING SYTEM [15]
must batiste at kat Wee major operations to propos ►he
ESN for oetwork Wks delivery to st select population of
oott ar mote subscriber*:

[02D] (a) lUpdete artier policies to sable oetwork
service delivery to this select pcmulation of subsea-
elm

[021A] (b) Configure the network dieting Men to
include tem:feels used by tbe select poputation of
subscriems.

[0215] (c) Configere DES to provWe network set-
vices to this aka male-ion of suescnbers in a
manner that is consistent with carrier policies.

[We] Cantu policies se updated by oti5fiaz MUDS Vik

{7}. The logical provisioning operations typically iodide
initially adding the select populates of subetriboa to the
POLICY SERVER [14] and Restyles a defeak Chute of
Stevie's, ha addition, each eubectinet in aselseed ono at more
dialing numbers (or other logical eudpoied addiesees Accord-
ing to madam coavandons used to ideally subscriber voice -
and multimedia tomtit:lab). hi the ESN, the dieing plan far
the mom part is maintained by the DNS SERVER [10]; thus
the NETWORK PROVISIONING SYSTEM [IS] roust
mute thtit dirties numbers aethar frodpolat addrema
assigned to the sehet subsedber population in the POLICY
SERVER (14j are aso reposanted ► idths the c osier's DNS
Infustreetere, The NETWORK PROVISIONINO SYS-
TEM [15] whist the DNS SERVER [10] via (6),

[0217) The NSTWORK PROVISIONING SYSTEM [15]
configures the ►ES to provide network servicee to a sabset
population of subsmibera through ite interseices with the
SYSTEM MANAf3MENT PLATPORM [2] via the
NETWORK PROVISIONING SYSTEM [15] first defines a
select impulsion of subscribers beard cos eppropriate criteria
web an (I) the mass or dialing atunbess o4 one or mote
incruidael otheeetbetn; (b) the camel of a group of subsenb-
ens (e.g. se orgaaizatioe web as a business); or (o) a group
of subscribers within s geographical regino. The definition
of a select popeletion mews though interactions between
the NETWORK PROVISIONING SYSTEP4 PS) and the
SYSTEM MANAGEMP.NT PLATFORM rx) Sill {8),

Tbreugh s similar elechavism, the NETWORK PROVI-
SIONING SYSTEM[15] then initiates ormornetic provision•
Mg for that select populatien.

[021B) The SYSTEM MANAGEMENT PLATFORM [2]
initiates amematic provisioning by synclemoizieg all of its
internal adminiastive ieformatioe for the salmi pointistiou
with the same select population oo the POLICY SERVER
[10] vie (5]. lf there ere determined to be members of the
%inlet pornatiou that exist on the POLICY SERVER (10]
but that do not mast within the SYSTEM MANAGEMENT

PLIETFORkf'S [2] interest adosiniebalive information, time
these members up identified as 'new eutucriserm" aew
imams am then mated an the SYSTEM MANAGE-
MENT MATEO RNI [2]. The Clas of Service caetrili ties fu
dm POUCY SERVER DO] for all nimbus of the Meet
popububse ere trenelated into eppropriale DZS Cies* of
Service reperseohlions (to the usual poseible) for the
eorresponding seleM population on ihe SYSTEM MANACI-
141INT PL/OEVORM (2) New aubeeribers are easigmd
default Class of Service ante ge and &hell service prefer-
ineues.

[0219] Hub abatises account meintliced on the SYS-
TEM MANAGEMENT PLATFORM [2] contelas s tegistry
used to usociele that subscriber with one or more physical
EDGE SWITCHES [11 each Ideetilled by s nedmie physical
device sddress. Each registered EDGE SWITCH [1] has its
physic"! loolikto (street address) listed eking with tha dial-
ing numbers it MYES. COaceptftlly, each EDGE SWITCH
[i] is serving m portion of the overall network dialitsg piss.

[6220] Having sr:mho:nice' d its tetanal administrative
information with the POUCY SERVER [IO], the SYSTelvt
MANAOMENT PLATFORM [2] thee trueslates the alai
populatioe of subscribers Into a population of registered
aocui SWITOIES that ue providieg nerwthk tc43401%
to those subscribent. It next teems to commturicate with
cab EDOE via {1} in upload the secessary
system software and subscriber-tenni& information mow
eery to capon netwoth merits/ delivery by the EDGE
swine [II Subsether-speoilla information Mande% a
spectlie set of.Ches of Servkt capabilities pertained by the
subecrther. Chao of Service amehtlithe xa accompatied by
default Clue of Service seuley. 301116 settings are assigned
default eetwork +service ddiveey prefroesees res eppropeiele
to the particular netweak service effected.

[02211 The EDGE SWITCHES Ill for their part, Gorgon
the esecrate or flame of the provisioniog opentions, each
Irscranittbm a repost to the SYSTEM MANAGEMENT
PLATFORM pi via 111, Wince tbe SYSTEM MANAGR-
MENT P1ATPORM [2] has completed provisfoniog wed
configuring all EDGE SWITCHES [1) for the select pope-
tenon, it *arts the reporta returned by the EDGE SWITCHES
[1] earl reformats them into a standard formal prior to
transmitting then; to the NETWORK PROVISIONING
SYSTEM [15) vie Is). Aspart of the provisioning promise,
the EDGE SWITCHES [1] in the select population suto-
madcally perform e rcSat and am* online lo begin network
service delivery• they then begin to transmit periodic status
reports as described by the workflow 30.quanCp en,dge
Switch Service Delivery Marine-Mg by OSS."

lind-eser Configuration of Edge Switch
[0122] An end-user (i.e. the subscriber) may perfonn
application-mediated configuration oporatione that eneble
thezu to view and modify EDGE SWITC11 [1] Cls® of
Service seniors ad network swim delivery prefers:cm
using a web blowier. An EDGE SWITCH (1] configuretion
ad network services manag► ment web application rank%
on a WEB SERVER [11] presents e graphical user interface
Via {2}, seeming inforrnetion reinvent to that particular
subsorther'e Class of Service. 71so web applicatino porftnnts
a acme leg-in via [3] to tba XML MOIST INTE/FACE
[121], within the coolest of 411 HTTP session supported
through the NTH, PROTOCOL STACK [1.17].

CISCO.000203
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[0223) Communications betWeen the web appliance end
the EDGE SWITCH [1] way be eaarypted to ensure secure
woes,. Ilod-usu modificatbrui to the EDGE SWITC31
onsfiguratiou or tedienthempod.fic MCorp/anon are
refleated Wok to the SYSTEM MANAGEMENT PLAT-
FORM [2] ts Brea as il its meni ► l to do es according to the
woridloW sequence °Edge Switch Synabrosisretion with
SMP.•

End-User Interaction vdtb Edge Switch

[0224] An end-user (1.4. he 'subscriber) msy perform
application-medistud isteractions with the EDI3E SWITCH
[I] es u adjunct to network swift delivery. Certain eel-
wink novices (or elements of network serviette), such as
hitereolive allies services we implereented as web *pp&
cations musing on a WEB SERVER [LI]. The web appli-
cation paeans a grephical new Madam vie {2}, exposing
toroonatke td011U3110 that articular network service, such
to displey ed cell Jog date, for exersph,
f0225.1 The web applionion performs a secure tovis vie
{3} to the XML MOUT INTERFACE [121], within the
context of an HITP session supponed thrash the irrrp
PROTOCOL STACK [1.17]. Communicallous between the
web applicallou end the EDGE SWITCH [I] may be
encrypted te 00511r0 MOM mem Though the XML
MOMT INTERFACE [1.21), the web aPPlicsiltxt 1113Y R
mass	

I
inideroadon stored in various MOB swnte

(Jabbering. aedier (b) nom halms aed hectic= sup-
ported by the EDOE SWITCH [1], each as all ornmol
operations,

Distributed Edge Switch Can Steeling Workflow

[0226) PIM 10 depict" whaled elements of the DES
cantor network reference erchilectum for the purpose of
iliustratiuts DES network irell eigireneg workflow sequenees.
SW networkaigerdieg pas sod detailing quetios are abowe
as they ratan to yellows min set-up examphs. RTP barer
pants ars WI shown asd ebernid be mowed fens a logical
perepective to mos point-target between sir network
stualiug endpoints participating to a SW call session.

ash of Distributed Edge Switch as a Dirinbuted
SIP Proxy Serval

[0227] Flo. n is • companion to PIG. ltl, proviihng
details as kr how the DES hoctions as a dietribmed SIP
Proxy Suva. In the DES. each EDGE SWTTCH [1] embeds
its owe SIP Proxy SOCV0T within the SIP PROTOCOL
STACK [1,16]. This SIP Proxy Server replaess ram of the
sip iturr Server functicsality that is te the NON provided
by e ceetrelized, notworlabased SIP Proxy Server, such BS

the SIP PROXY SERVER [LI] depicted io net. 8 for the
Distributed Edge Switch Curter Refuse= Network Archi-
tecture. The SIP Proxy Server within the SIP PROTOCOL
STACK 11,16] has access to anheariber policy intonation
(e.g. abserber Chas of Service tuad preferences) mitred
internally withie he EDGE SWITCH [I]; %nein most awes
it does aot Bad to defer to =work-timed SIP PROXY
SERVER [12] to rake policyvelated deciatores on its behalf
In addition. tbe The SIP Proxy Server within dm SIP
PROTOCOL sracx [LI 6] may access the DNS SERVER
[10] through the BROADBAND ACCESS NETWORK
[6.1] in ruder to traoslate dialing oumbers to IP addressee.

Suntmarily, li113 eculalized SW PROXY SERVER [12] is for
the most pert not used by the DES (or ir; a py ESN) to support
SIP call amations between EDGE SWITCHES [1]

[OM] it is Holy the ease dud a order will not ellow
srmulated SW concentivity within the IP CARRIER NET-
WORK [63, 7b control boons to sanireowned SIP netwoh
stung endpoints (e.g, EDGE SWITCHES PSTN
GATEWAIS [8], SIP APPLICATION SERVERS 931),
certain SIP call session may be einerypred at contain
specialised paramelere, lb hie trod, the SW PROTOCOL
STACK [116] provides s "protocol groonsice fellation to,
if pecessery, re-write, secode, endfar decode SIP meseepe
for the palpate rif enturing secore, synterniestly comet SIP
network stalls; within he IP CARRIER NETWORK [6].

(0229) leternelly within the EDGE SWITCH [1], TELE-
PHONE STATIONS [3] plugged Into it ens sepeseented as
SIP User,Ageet iontouces by the ABSTRACT CA1L MOD-
EL'S [1,20] Iblephoa Ciateway featetion. That SW User
Agents are crested In ornate oe behalf of TELEPHONE
STATIONS [3] that we by thamseiveshcapthla of perform,.
log SIP network eigooling operstiaes. Tam SIP Um
Ageins must mill= the SIP PROTOCOL STACK [1,161 as
their default SIP Proxy Server in ordet to partisipste in SIP
network Rivaling °prelim hat involve ourier-oweed SIP
Legwork rivaling endpotels, SET•TOP BOX:ES [4] are
native SIP notswk signaling endpoints, and wiser plugged
into llse EDGE SWITCH [311beY tor must specify ths SIP
PROTOCOL STACK [1.16] as their disholl SIP Proxy
Server in order to participate io SIP aroma signaling
operations that involve canice-owned SIP network eigoaling
endpoints

[02311] Bernie each EDGE swam [1] cootehe owo
SIP Proxy Sturm, he cetwork's capacity to provide =CUM
s rP Proxy services soles with the network haelf. Each
EDGE SWITCH [1] contains the comming ram= non-
essay to provide SIP ptoxy services to all terminals plugged
into it, TM DEPENTTIONS section of this diectosure con-
Was s fed discussion of the EDGE swiTai (lice!) model,
sad brae it is explained bow the SIP Proxy Server copability
of tbe SIP PROTOCOL STACK [1.16] makes possbh the
implemesistios of the AlISTRACI CALL MODEL'S
[1.20] Calling Service Dedivery Penwtion sod Admission
Conteol Faxestou. Both of then fusetioes operate in the
network eigeeliag plum and are rue* possible as e reseh
the feet the the SIP PROTOCOL STACK [1,16] is pLlying
the role of intermediary in all mall originated from and
Ramped by the EDGE SWITCH [I].

[07.31] Unique to the DES is its peer-to-peer call routing
end "couhi-itered" conligurabh cell saup model that
together: (4) enable the largest tm caber of thoultammus cath
to occur with ide lowest possible milizition of network
resources, and (b) gintrantee, virtany lhatentausous cell
set-up thou for ne-networt mills These clutiga elements
benefit the eerier implementing the DES because it etabies
these to deliver ao end-user experience that sigaillandy
improves upao what is poseibly %magi) the legacy PSTN or
the proposed NOR

[0232] DES oa-oetwork celi aet.op has are virtu,
elly instrunmeass, generstiog riug aigneling ace'
two-way voice communications without any per-
ixivable delay.
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[0233] For all practical intents and purposes, DES
on-network call set-op winvirtuany paver blookritte
to truck congastion (i.e. will not return °network
busy);

[0234] DES feature delivery (e.g. cam telephoto
featureo, masa to network-based applicadons) to ihe
eed-ease through voice and multimedia termusele is
virtually instanterwees

[11733) The midti•pttess can setap modal supponod by the
P.DOE SWITCH [1] may be couniptiod to optimally rapport
call roudog requirements unique to a spec& canier's
Implartmlation of the E9N. The service logic ended to
supervise the EITOE SWITCH [11 crB ret-up procedere is
bnplententod fa a CALL PROCESSING APPLICATION
[12421 In the ono of call origination by the EDGE
SWITCH [1],, a CALL PROCESSOR) APPLICATION
[12121 for exempb, would be triggered to execute whoa
on aft-ItOok event was detected for A TELEFHONE STA-
TION [31 plugged into it.

[0236] Since all network service delivery sod cell process-
ing bee is managed Interoally by the EDGE SWIMIt [1]
and oboe Mb* events (i.e. can aocounting records) ua
strand internally by the LOON SWITCH [1], the gnaw or
lesser involverosat of centralized network reo pens:a bas oo
impact on the Milky of the EDGE swrrcs [1] to (a)
detIver beak calling services twocrdieg to the subeariber's
Clem or Service, axVor (b) to mount for their uso duough
the EDGE SWITC3I'S [1] internel origination. storage. Nod
brwarding of billable event records to the SYSTEM kLAN-
AGEIHENT PLKTFORM [21 Consequently. cap mobs
algorithms am SOO required to route crib through ombelized
SIP PROXY SERVERS [17] tha► no rearentable for origi-
eating bi debts events tad lbws en be optimized with glob(
floribiEty. FITX lb dopicts the ESN orbit/blond context
naceassry to *scribe soleotod can signaling workday/
exempt* that illustrate this ihnolnity;

On-switch Can

[0331] An on-switch can occurs wheat a TELEPHONE
STATION [3] oc 5ET-TOP BOX [4] phigged Into the EDGE
smut [1] ettemple ta cad anothor TELEPHONE STA-
TION [3] or SITT•TOP EC% [4) plugged iato the same
EDOE SWITCH DI As depicted in PIG, 10 for the EDOE
SWTTCH (1) labeled 11, SIP call signalbg mount totems lly
through the SR PROTOCOL STACK [1.71], osmotic lly
point-to-poial between toloond SIP User Agents is Indicated
by {1). RTP bearer transmission occurs point-lo-ppint
through the P ROUTING h1ODIILE [121in =Mb tha sense
way. As an attorcenve lo RTP tonseriestoo, an on-switch
can may simply IDOVADUSIODI media streams associated with
the pardeipering TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] directly
through the MEDIA STREAM CONTROLLER [1.7]..

DEA If the dialiog mumbar for the thr-end cannot be
Identified as a TEL82IIGNE STATION [3] or SET-TOF
BOX [4] plugged into the r.ame EDGE SWITCH [1], can
sekup Ittritied logio may choose trilobata a direct cen or and
indirect ctn. depending the circumstance. Mast cans fo the
DES am initiated as direct calls

Direct

[0239] A direct cell occurs when a TPI PPHONE STA-
TION [31 or SET-TOP BOX [4] calk mother TE:LEPHONE

svirtom PI or SET-TOP BOX [4] that is not plugged Into
the same EDGE SWITCH [1] and without using an biter-
urodiute, •outrally-locatod SIP PROXY SERVER [101 la tiro
/P CARRIER NETWORK [4], As depicted In FM 10 for
the EDGE swrrai [1]laboled A (arigiceting the call in this
cam), SV csll shoaling mews direnlly to the EDGE
SWTTCH [111theled E (es iodicated by [3]). In this case,
tbe SIP Proxy Server tap:Wily of tho SIP PROTOCOL
mot Euel, m depicted in FIG.11, is etdo to perform a
DNS SERVER (2) look-up to sawed the farenri
number lo we IP codpoiut oddballs as indicated by (2). Tbus,
the SIP PROTOCOL STACK [1.14] within the wee
s 3im' to is %Hy cspeble of performing all operations
nOcassary to ontablish a SIP cali masks based oa LI64
dieting number Iddresslog without assistance hum a con-
trally-locatort SIP PROXY SERVER [101 Chun of Servico
information that would delonnine whether or oot a sub-
eirriber shookl be allowed to place the cad in OAS first phase
Is an stored internally by the EDGE SWITCH 4) aud
updated no required by the SYSTEM IVLANGEMENT
PLATFORM [21 As a result, there is no aced for the SIP
PROTOCOL STACK 0.3 to query the POLICY SERVER
[101 for additional ideal:140e arecasery to sot-up the cell.
RV boom IDACISCOASSitAR OMITS pohtt-to-point through the
IP CARRIER NETWORK [6] in the until way for Ea cell
sessione.

Indirect Cell
[0240] An indirect call mous when a TELEPHONE STA-
TION [3] or SETTOP BOX [4] uses SS foterroodiate SIP
PROXY SERVER [10] to cat smother TELEPHONE STA-
TION .[3] or SET-TOP BOX (41 This' typo of call occtuu
when the samba logic used to rremp the call explicitly uses
the IP address (or rant) ot tbo orderodiehased SIP PROXY
SERVER [IC as the SIP Proxy Stever that ahoeld set-ep the
calL

[0241] AS fieFOCIAD3 in FIG. 10 for tbc EIICAlswrreHp.)
Inhaled A(origuuding the MI in this cue), SE) call algoalIng
oceans t ►rough the SIPPROXY S[iRVER[12), as inatineted
by (4). The SIP PROXY SERVER 112) win mem the
POLICY SERVER [14] for °rework red rooting inhume-
nog as Indicated by (5), and s DNS SERVERR to convert
the ferwnd dialing number to an IP artdpoint address, as
indicated by [6]. The SIP PROXY SERV)rR [12]' dim
functions as a SIP tuabasga rorder to shuttle SIF network
sigualios to and from the fro-end EDGE SWITCH [1]
labelori H, as hadiceted by 17}. RTP besot transmission
occurs poiot-to-potot through the IP CA.RRIER NETWORK
[6].
[0242] lo the DES, this typo of indirect call usually occurs
when the dialed cumber is an endpoint that can only be
reached through a PSIN GATEWAY or when lbc dialed
lumbar is a SW APPLICATION SERVER [13], as iodic Med
by {A) and (0). It them casco, the curler will often dreby
a SIP PROXY SERVER [10] re a means to implement a
load-belauring feactioth that is, the car tier will configure the
SIP PROXY SERVER [10] to routs Ina Imams of
incoming calls to an avagable PSIN GATEWAY (11) or SIP
APPLICKITON SERVER [13]. lu the reverse dioiction,
incoming calls from the PSTN GATEWAY [8] to EDGE
SWITCHES [11 for orrampie, must be roate.d through the
SIP PROXY SERVER [le] so that it can be directod to tho
correct EDGE SWTIX/H [I] in the IP CARRIER NET-
WORK [4).

CISCO3000205
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Onwst ►ork sod Off-network Calls

[VA AU direct or indirect srr esil $9110iDtS 1h41 occur
between endpoiot• that lie within the ESN OA. onately
wait de IP CARRIER NETWORK KA and•Mead, are
wined "ose-netwod0 wills. An "off-network" cell owns
winnow ons end of a e4u session is ut endpoint that lice
outside of tbe JP CARRIER NETWORK [f] (mob as the
MTN [7D, "swam of which midpoint originated die eilL

[0244] Off•netwode calls to the PS774[7] albs a P1SN
CIAIIIWAY[t] to complete the call path fox both signaling
and beater conowtions.134144/11141 the PSTN GATEWAY [8]
b a Owed renown°, potentially Mooted only In selechol
network sogmenin and mcraned by many octavo* WWI Id

tim anne dont, it notches some degree of expended mums
control. The carrier may wish tO p►rtition the I • CARRIER
NETWORK (61 with lespect to MTN GATEWAY [8]
awns. perhaps for the papaws of load babactog and
ettouriur Modem:y.11m MTN GATEWAY 03 will molars
assistiate in muting adia inbound from tbn PSTN Di 10
specile IP C.AR1RIER NETWORK [6] euripoinlit, An all
item petponts, a MP PROXY SERVER [12] is most often
used an an lotermediaryt thus as a peactical matter, an
off-octwork call ia virtually always as Matra call. Au
example of an alf-oetwork cell is depicted in FIG410 Winn
11414 EDC113. swam En Mani A connects to 4 MTN [7]
etstipaint through the PSTN GATEWAY [8], as tudieated by
Di} md (11).

Dietnlanted Edge Switch Network Service Delivery
Workflow

(112451 12 deckle ticketed elemests of the DES
ander network radon= erchitenture Rd the purpose of
illuatrating DES netwode service. &limy vrorktlow
sagutiom According to the DES net ►ork surdas delivery
modnl, 541140441 iI1181:041 tO Iha BDOE SWfTCH [1] and
those midis; to the =Wok are corabineti into more
comprehensive oetviode swim biased oo the robserthe•s
Clots of Saivice.,rthrtoat every network make provided by
the EDGE SWITCH [1] is derive d horn, inition1 by, re buik
on top of EDGE SWITCH BASIC FEATURES [1,24],
EDGE SWITLIi BASIC PEMURES [VA] render TELE-
PHONE STA.11ON FEATURES sod SET-TOP BOX PHA-
'TURES to aubsoribere through 'TELEPHONE STATIONS
[3] and SET-TOP BOXES [4) respectively, as indicated by
[1).
[02461 ALT call originated or received by 4 414Mili4l
plugged into the EDGE SWTTCH [11 will the trigger the
executtori of particular service logic (Le. CALL PROCESS-
ING APPLICATIONS [1.232]), The exceution of whiob
particular twice logic depends upon the subseliber's Clam
of Service capabilities, settitage, awl preforaams; souse wt.

dugs will change the togic to a completely &Wind type of
service logic altogether whereon other molar may simply
alter some aspect of Me service logic. In atom cases, the
service logic of EDGE svarcH BASIC MATURES
(1.241, soh as "cell-forwarding" for exampla, may 44

twisr or course rcdireer C41/6 ID NETWORK-BASED
ENHANCED SERVICES [18]. NETWORK•BASED
ENHANCED SERVICES (1B] may be acoessalde to the
EDGE SWITCH [1] as network signaling endpoints residing
in either the PSTN (7], as indicated by {4}, or the IP
CARRIER NETWORK [6], as indicated by t5).

10247] Ao reedy example of (3) exists lo a populer
network aervice called "voice mil•sorwering." impte-
meat voice call-answering, A coaditioull call•forwrading
Malan (EDGE swrrcs BASIC FEATURE [1.14]) is pro-
grammed to forward a call to a voice callenawaring
tuition (NETWORK•BASED ENHANCEC) SERVICE (1IID
Elbe TELEPHONE STATION 01 rings three dines without
beteg answered or is bony.

[0248] An EDGE swum BASIC FEATURE 1124)

1:04Y bn tobstituted, with EWE SVITICH OVERRIDE PEA-
'TORE [1.25) that either (a) adds fanctionality ln an top of
it, as isdiaated by (3} or (b) provide* in akernativa
mautation of it, as indicted by [2).

[O249] lb provide an example of {3} (La. adds ftstustiou-
ality to EDGE SWITCH BASIC FEATURE [1241) the
previous example of yoke oalIanswering can be expanded
to offer ROM of Service setting that would mod an II:latent
eneasege to Inform tba subscriber that they were =riving IL

volts message. In this cam, a davit Wont messaging
client in the EDGE SWITCH [1) wo ►►d perform tbe mas-
saging opetatioo after the cellar was forwarded to Ihe voice
call•loswering applicatioc. The odginel functionality cf
basic callenswering remains unchanged.

[02501 'lb provide to oomph of {2) (Le. provides ao
alternative implementation of im EDGE SWIltil BASIC
FEATURE (124D tbe basic call•orwardlog function could
be replaced compbstety with a more edvanced version that
maintained a "do-not nisoub" funodoo based oa tiro" of thy-
At certain times of the day (as programmed by the sub-
scrtber)*11 callers would be entomedoally trawfacrad to the
voice rellenswaring mplicatioe and tbe tatephoae !maid
not ring.The original functions/Hy Oblate; nall-answaing is
changed to otter Is behavior based an the time of day.

[0251] lo some rues, the desired 131)1311 SWPTCH
OVERRME IMMURE [1.231 is too complex for dus EDGE
SWITCH [1] to implement intemally, As indicated by {6},
the EDGE SWITCH BA= vr.ArtntE [101 is replaced
vrith a NETWORK-BASED OVEILXIDE FILCURE
An ounple of (6} would bet "contact dialing" balmy in
which the standard dial•mie provided as RA EDGE
SWITCH BASIC FEA7'URES (1.7A) is complztoly replaced
with mpiactri with a NETWORK•BASED OVERRIDE
FEATURE C193 that supports multiple dialing modalities
&mod* cia subscriber whim. The ocw diat-tsme future
world interoperate with the subecribera coolant ReloarebIbill •
them to "click to dial" from the COMPUIER WORKSTA-
noN [03 desktop, or simply speak the name of the contact
they wish to dial, or allow them to dial the telephoto; in the
uS11111 4340114L

PreferredEmbodiment of Edge Switch

[0232] FIG. 13 depicts a methwed embodiment for the
DRS. A version of the EDGE SWITCH [1] has been
constructed for iteideutiel subsorirer depkryment using a
Very-high-data-rale Digital Sobscriler Line (VDSL) Misr-
fact to the IIROADEAND ACCESS NETWORK (Cll.
VEAL bil Imam rates vary according to cable length and
by manufacturer. VDSL &Mists curninfly available sup-
port dowashreass bit !mew rains over 25 megabits/second
for cable lengths in excess of 3,500 feet. Upstream bit
transfer ratus are typically lower than downstream rates.

CI SC0.000206
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Edge Switch Plipsical Form Pastor

[0253) The EDGE SWITCH DI suppotts tbot individual
POTS lines mod tom SET-TOP BOXES [4] using as ETH-
ERNET SWITCH [20) ptugpd into the VID130 STIULAM.
INC DEVICE INTERFACE (1.5). 10/3ase-T ethernet tech-
nology is toed for the adds comet:dons, An miaow
HUB EN PhIgficd into the pourum DxrA INTER-
FACE 1,1.4j also uses 10Base-T ethereal lecheology.
ETHERNET HUB [91 enabbm four COMPUTER WORK-
ST/OWNS [8] to sham a single dela service.

[0234] The EDGE SWITCH [1] is deployed on the net-
wodoside of the SUBSCRIBER MTWORK INIHRFACE
[21] at Ilea 'Asko Entrance Feellity whine the inside wiring
ia atiersible through a POTS channel bank wonted no the
outaide of the subscriber promise. It * powered by cured
from the copper wire plant Nonparties the VIAL broedband
netwodc

[02551 EDGE SWITCH [1] electronics aud oorinectots me
contained within an environmentelly protected plastic hoes•
Mg that incrupotates a ithoged nom pauel mai to provide
serrice amiss. The phrical di1110112/0811 of the pled* bow.
trig minor the form factor of tbe Akio Entrance Fecility (10'
beightx9" widthiar depth). Using the existing Talc°
Entrance Pact* (originally used tat POTS tomb* the
EDGE SWITCH [1] pine the electrical and anviroranern
pommies, provided for the adding entrap= device; addl..
tiood protection caplailltles vItlin the housing ere theme
panted ie the Maga to thither protect dm electronic coin-
pooenta.

Banchvidth

[0256) RIM of tbe four POTS interfaces support three.
way calling features accessible to Gs TELEPHONE SM.
TIONS Intered/y, dm"' support fintr-way alb; so as to
enable an sdrfilionel celt leg in a Ones.way call as would
occur if the call was to be iniercepted for law enforcement
assistance. Make communications oreninelly utilize the
G.7291 corky (vateader type), wine' C01101313114 8 kilebyleei
second per voice bearer channel (media strearo) commotion.
WU tau ainsultamows POTS scasiooe, each Involved la
thrett-wey imacepted odl, the total toodwitith comemed for
voice trammission is opproximately 100 kilobits/1second
(not tualurting signaling and packeticatien ovorbeed). Ia tbs
avant that dm EDGE swrrai Eli Maas modem WPM an
a tine, mch as from a fax machine, it crill antousarkelly
chomp the codex from 0.729 a to G.711 as as to enable
modem-based data comtnuoications over the voice bearer
dimmed.

10251 A high.ouslity video sneeze =sums approxi-
mately 3.5 tneploWaccooth dam tote beodwiddi for four
simultmetam video (multimedia) is approximately 14 amp-
btu/mond. Takieg dame estheates loto consideration, the
maximum bandwidth that could be conetaned by EDGE
SWITCH CI1 voice and mattered* asseioue ic epproxi.
tamely 15 megabiteisecond. Assuming a VDSL broadband
capable af supporting 2/4 racgabilsisecood, at lalia S uusEs-
bits/second would be available for dile connouoicalione by
the COMPUTER WORKSTATIONS pl.

Operational Capacity

(0258) Tbe EDGE SWITCH [l] supports EDGE SWITCH
BASIC FEATURES [124] for TELEPHONE STATIONS

[1], SET.70P BOXES [4] *nd COMPU'IER WORKSTA-
TIONS [5]. Tiro default CONFIGURATION PROFILES ES)
ua preopopeinnsed into the EDGE SWITCH [1] so as to
suable TELEPHONE STATION FEATURES and SET-TOP
âOX FEATURES tu operate as follows/

[02591 A default terming brection koy moils is era&
used 50 as 10 cable subusibera to acces ► TELEPHONE
STATION FEATURES by ttoterieg Me digi► mom=
dumb the TELEPHONE STATIONS [3]. TELEPHONE
S • TION [3] keys may be programmed to sup•
port thews DTMF digit sormences so that they can be used as
dedicated team keys.

[02601 A &foil SET-TOP BOX [4] interface profile Is
programmed Into the EDGE swam far the particular type
of SET.TOP BOX [4] at the ratheeriber memise. This inter-
face male is used internelly by lbs EDGE SWITCH [1] to
emoted tha moiler•specific coramsod segmental supported
by the SETTOP BOX MID be compatible with the clarinet
selection protocol supported by Ms NETWORK-EASED
ENHANCED saRvices [181 providing selectable video
cootent4

DEFINITIONS

[0261] rah section contains definitions for outior system
elegem* terres, aod protocols refereoced Gt this d Balcatue,
The teleemornunications indistrycootains a variety of views
regarding mud, what comprises these element% thus tin
timbale*. Monti not ht all cues be ameldeeed abeolute.
Definitions anoneted with oumeried identities in brackets
refer to system elements that are explicitly shaem in Diplom

SWF

(1)262] loternet Eogineeriog Task Pince (IET'F). The.11178
is a standee* body whose converdlow otaerlde that a body
of work is preowned initially as an "Intemot Male wirMla
either expires or is fonn►ny promulgated to a 'Request for
Comment" (RFC), Both the Werra:4 Daft read RFC docu-
ments oust comply with a muting format convention.

ITU-T

[0263] loternatiooal 'Telecommunication I/ pion—Tele-
phony (ITIXT)•

POTS

[02641 Plain Old Thlephont Service. Standard mating 1:215.

pima murk* provided by the PSTN. POTS relies upon a
CENTRAL OEMS SWITCH line card contaioing a &wh-
eedler Lige Interfere Circuit (SLIC). Pot more information,
sea tba definition for the TELEPHONE UNE INTERFACE
[19] belom

EDGE SWITCH [1]

[0265] DES system ehrreent that is a hardware device used
to terminate IP-based voice, video, turd data browband
network aerviott at do °rework subscriber (customer)
premise. 11 is deployed as a premise-based network element
at thc carrier point of demarcatiou where outside wiring
mooed* to inside wiring, and funellons as an integral
service delivery comported of the ip CARRIER NET.
WORK PI EDGE SWITCHES arc conedructed accordiog
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to a variety of fotm-fseton as required to accominotbdo
VOW!, video, sod data tarminetioo itiquftements at the enb-
ninths premise.

[6266] Repass/ of form-faator, aU EDGE SWITCHES
are muirelly nonaged by s SYSTEM MANAGEMENT
PLAIPORM [2], which le installed in the central office or
uronlnl Cekt, CqUIV4104. MCP the EDGE svxrcii
commend to the BROADBAND ACCESS NETWORK
[0.I], ft ninon with a default sYsrawl MANACIEMENT
PLATFORM [2]. At that tinie, the SYSTEM MANAGE-
MENT PLC FORM [2] remotely loads the EDGE SAITCH
with aB the software iteceasity for it to deliver the oetwork
services (service capabilities) purchased by the subseriber at
whom menthe the EDGE SWITCH has been instafted.
Ono* the EDGE swrrat completes its syinsm startup
math= with the now softwate Med, the sal/maw may
then coot/glue the EDGE meordlag to their per-
soul prefetroces through a web taw Interfax. A web
spplication rtinaiog on 4 WEB wawa pi] Midi= an
anthenticated (secure) login to the EDGE SWITCH and
thereby male= arobsorrlroc seems to its father=

[OM Architecturally, the EDGE swum bee two dis-
tinct "siding" tbo network side and the subscriber aide, The
network aids of the EDGE SWITCH inomporates
BROADBAND NETWORK DiTERFACE f1.1] that physi-
cally connects it to the BROADBAND ACCESS NET

ORK[6.1]; II provides all mouser? elect:teal (suid pot:m-
adly optical) signal modulation and network adopted=
necessity to terminate bruedhaud eetwork mem The Ma--
work side unicomary presents the IP ROUTING MODULE
[]A is the EDGE SWITCH with as W access path through
Ihe BROADBAND ACCESS NETWORK [61], dynami-
cally ausegstieg volee-ovulP, video-e ►er-IP, lied cortuang
clan-over-IP pecket Bowe iota a commits IP packet Dow.
The tont biotin transmission requitement' For this compel.
in IP packet flow Mg bo loss lb= or equal to the tend
available Enough the BROADBAND tampion. WM.
PACE 11.11 Central to its abaft, to sapport midtkervice
delivery through the BROADBAND NErwotuc INTER.
FACE [1.3,], tho EOM SWITOI muds interne/ =vise
Moto that dater:Glees if the po:ijected composite IP packet
Bow that would be required to rapport lin delivery of
requested voice, video, tad den services would exceed the
total bitrate trensmission svegable from the network side,

[MO] The aubscriber side of the alma SWITCH coo-
no= In TELEPHONE S'TATIONS [31, SET-TOP BOXES
[4], and COMPUTER WORKSTMMS (5) installed at the
=bicolor premise. It provides telephone ElerViCell to the
TELEPHONE STATIONS [3], video (multimedia) service'
to the SETTOP BOXES [4), and data 11131111111311k16011

services to the COMPUTER WORKSVOIONS [5]. la the
case of TELEPHONE STATIONS Pb the EDGE SWITCH
converts an►log electrical (and potentially thicker) telephone
device•levet simuling end voice trunnion= couvemionti
to arid hom packets containiag SIP utwork signaling
inforwatioe and digitallpencoded voice. In the case of
SETTOP BOXES [4], it ia assumed that device signaling
informatico and media content are already digitally-encoded
in IP packets and that SET-TOP BOXES [4] natively support
SIP network sigoding. The subscriber side supports admit-
sioo control banns that tumble it to deny voice =Wm video
ceiling service delivety to Tiampuen STATIONS [3] or
sET-Itip BOXES, or animate data service dativery
COMPUTER WORXSTATIONS [S].

[026P3 Support for voim-over-IP or video.over•IP call
sessions on the sabscriber side requires that the EDGE
swum perform *prioritized Wonting hustlers to ensure
the dungy hartsport of IP picket flowe bl-dinotioutthy
between the THUM/IONE STATIONS [3] (aud sewror
Ty:ins t ► lad the IP CARRIER NETWORK [63 As
TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] (tied SI3T-TOP BOXES OD
answer lowering SIP cell aerations or origin ete outgoing SIP
cell mukluk the EDGE SWITCH dyneuricelly natives the
requisite witsvork side bandwidth co demand—offectively
removing it horn the pool of bacthvidth av 'Sable to COM-
PUTER WORESTNTIONS t51—evid discreetly reassigos
to media trainuthalou. Wrack= needed for real-time voice
sad Menai= video tramentisaion ars WNW Into labeled IP
pecket flows. The Meted =ice and video picket 110W4 tun
;beat mined by the IP ROUTING MODULE tuj thnnigh
the BROADBAND ACCESS NETWORX [SA] si a higher
pdorily dim common data pickets, dna =aiding them to be
routed pretheerthally through other Memo= of the EP CAR-
RIR NETWORK vi, =cording to a Idol= quality of
undo: dem eacessery to support crauseen date toweeeis-
Mos

[0270] TELEPHONE STATIONS [3) and SETTOP
BOXES [4] phagged into tbe subscriber side of the EDGE
SWITCH may to a certain extent he vendor-specific in the
way they oommunicato with h. For the purpose of aerobia-
Ming the way that eintemor may acmes network services
using different brood' of TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] and
sETTOP BOXES [4]. the EDGE SWITCH supports termi-
nal adopted= femme, perforeateg device signaling aed
media format convent= oak in rut-time es
nuked to interopeute with MP andpoluts teething within
the W C ►RRIER NETWORK 91
[OM]. TREEPIXINE STATIONS [3] also bind to difthr
from vendor to veador in their functioo key hymns. Por
example, a telephone key dedicated to deleting a von*
message will german& n torte etiquain or key code that may
not maid the Mae sequence or key code oared by, a
particular veurbr's voice messaging systima for the same
Emotion. lidephone function key layout profiles can be
programmed into the EDGE SWITCH by the subscriber
(mistimed through e network-based with server) so that the
EDGE swrrat . rso COINOn a veridor-sperithe eme
sapience or key code used by a perticaler TELEPHOhfti
surioN [3] 10 a %YU =Woo convention that can he
undinstood by NETWORK-BASED ENH ►NCED SER-
VICES [in

[0272/ Although the SETTOP BOXES raj anivety sup,
port SIP network signaling and comaratunnie through au IP
coonection, ths EDGE swrrat may still be required to
convert vendor-specific device siguallug information (e.g,
prol000k for =mut selection) to be compatible with
converitiom used by NETWORK-BASED ENHANCED
SERVICES [la] providing video streaming content.

[0273] The EDGE s 3ims, baa auffiehou storage end
processing cepabithies to implement an optimized subset of
subscriber telephone femme and setviCtS thet are today
provided by the CENTRAL OFFICE SWITCH [7.11
ineludieg canna Customer Local Amass Signaling Service*
(CLASS) and seleend PBX/Centrex fumes usually pro-
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vided to bartinearm.leptione novices and fathom me
provided by each EDGE SWITCH lo die TELEPHGNil
STATIONS (3) plugged hrto ii without euy requirement to
ittledace k CENTRAL OPTICS SWITCH (7.11 and without
any reqnirement to interface network demote such NI "IP
Centres" fealure Duren. Inammtdi or telephone femme ma
implenteutedinternally by the EDGE SWITCH, so too is the
ability to peen% and internally Moro Milt histories fur
subseriber *mess to these servicea. The 'eternally Mond
event histortes are sorted by dm BOOB SWITCH such that
billable events may be periodically trommitred ►o a SYS-
TEM MANAGEMEMENT PLATPORM DI) Ice further
procarateg. The SYSTEM MANAGEMEMENT PLAT-
FORM [3] positively ideutifies the end met thd genoteled
the billable events by cealchlog the physicid device adthame
of tba EDGE swrrai that gottemial tho billable tweets
with the physical device address of ►n EDGE SWfTai
registeted to an and user.
[62741 Private dialing plame may be cached to the EDGE
swami, as me subseriberprebronme and Isiatad amigo-
ration data ationeary to support te]ephone foam delivery.
Alingle EDO/161%11'1'CH can hatentally More over a year of
call log data, and maks that inktmation available to a
thisd-party applicedon; thus the EDGE SWITCHES
deployed to the ecilvrork collectively function la a distrib-
wed sultanttbo• mil log data hem thet scales with the
earmark and is capable of rail '-ortra acmes by earmark
applications. Ao EDGE SWITCH can make ita future
delivery and call control capabilities available to a third-
party applicadoo; Mu the EDGE swrrams deployed le
the network collectively function az a distributed call control
and femme Malmo ragman that males with the oetwork
med is capable or (near) rait-titne access by network lip•
cations. Tha capability of EDGE SWITCHES to make
subscramr-speaUle ieformetbe (call log and Clem of Sat,
vice data) pod pi1Wg feature delivery rereolely accessibk to
third-pasty applicatiom pueblos new types of interactive
calling mrvices is which subernibers may actively partici-
pate ha network se-avicts delivery by En EDCkE SWITCHES,
[02753 Makine Itte most intelligoin us of policy data zed
todneriber mammas cached vrithin it, the MIX svirmal
(1) memos to moon* telephone cans Nsd deliver telephone
features in Ilia most localized manner poet:Ebbs with minimal
assistance limn carrier network Moven% The EDGE
SWITCH (1) supports SIP network simullog natively and
inct•potahla Ne own internal call routing functionality, mak-
ing it possible for tehipboos cells between TEL13PHONE
STATIONS (33plugged ioto the same P.DGE SWITCH lobe
armed internally &cough its IP ROUTING MODULE (11)
or potentially damsel its META STREAM CONTROL-
LBR p,71 As e r, them "on-switicle call sessions do sot
require network nasoonte• to support end-to•end cignaling,
media hansmirtioo, or telephone device cootrol, and OM
ard ot• significant consumer/ of network Mowtaiesiort
reseurcas.
[(WO For telephone calls between TELEPHONE STA-
TIONS [33 that ere not plugged into the saw. EDGE
SWITCH, dm call paths are established as SW call rarnicos
ducogh the IP CARRDIR ]VETWORK 141, between, EDGE
swritues Di. This mode of communication is possible
because each EDGE SWITCH (1) presents the TELE-
PHONE STATIONS PI (mid SET-TOP BOXES [4)) to tha
W CARRIER ORlC (6) an an array of inelligare SIP
codpoiels.

BROADBAND NETWORK INTERFACE (1.13

(4277) Hardware subcomponent of tbe EDGE SWITCH
[1] thal physically commie it to the BROADBAND
ACCESS NETWORK [6.1] mks; any one of ourtabor of OSI
Layer 1 broldberul lechoologios (e,g, coaxial cable, Ethernet
cub* upllast coupling, or copper wint) as required by the
Wet MAL This antbcoutponnot provides IP connictivity
from OSI Layer 3 (netwotit leyer) down, which locludes OSI
Layer 2 (AM itok layer) and OSI Layer 1 (physical layer),
While the BROADBAND NETWORK INTERFACE ony
he implemented uelog soy type ed OS1 tart 2 and OSI
Layer I technology, it is required to aggregate all availabbi
bronlband oetwoit transmission capacity into to single IP
data service in OSI Layer 3, sad then to pima an toternet
Io thd dell, service to tha 111 ROUTING AdODULE (1.2).
Is endcipaled that lo some implementations, the BROAD-
BAND NETWORK INFERFACE nay be support pompare-
maide logic that would enelde it to be mustomizod or
upgraded, palatially mostortly by the SYSTEM MANAGE-
nom PLATFORM (31

IP ROUT/NO MODULE [12)

[11273] Hardware subcompormat of the EDGE SWTTCH
[1] that performs all IP (MI Idayer 3) packet routing
fauctions It corementettee with the BROADBAND
ACCESS NETWORK [6.1] Ilimugh the BROADBAND
NETWORK INTERFACE [1.1]. k provides 1P-Msed video
stymie ceenectivity fat SET-TOP BOXES (41 through the
'VIDEO EXTENDER MODULB INTERFACE [1,43 and
provides IP data coon:cavity to COMPUTER WORKSTA,
mom [!) through the COMPUTER DATA INTERFACE
(1.31. It provides voice Shelint raannectivity for TELE-
PHONE ST.ATTONEI (33 through its hategration with the
MEDIA STRPAM CONTROLLER (LT) sod PACICETI-
ZASION COPROCESSOR (En

Kit] TIM subcompoeent educes preferential routbig
;Attalla to maim higher prionty voles and video packets are
routed In it dimly fashion. The IP ROUTING MODULE
prioritises packela loc molting based upoo a Martin mocha-
nista that assigns Mena to predefined QaS Mandanie. Higher
priority packets are classified and scheduled for promming
ahead of knew priority patitaln. The IP ROUTING MOD-
MR supports truermisskm pathways in widch both cannon-
non endpoints amespond to voice or video tanning's
Snood hito the same EDGE SWITCH Ell and SUppeitil a
programmatic interface mach that it inay be direutly um-
trolled by software in the IP ROUTING SYSTEM [1,4].

POWER suPra [1.3]
[02119] HatdatBro subcomponent of tbe EDGE SWITCH
(1) that conditiom power from • DC POWER SOURCE
(6.2) pdor to making it available to the elemorde memo-
nerds of the EDGE SWITCH (1]. This subcomponent pro-
vides for surge protection mid may be implemented with
battery flanctionality an that 4 is able to condom pO•nting
the EDGE SWITCH DJ for a period of time after the DC
POWER SOURCE [LT] hes felled. The POWER SUPPLY
113] may he implerneeMd whirs switch Mat so ebles it to be
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switehod bettioeo Ytro prism (from the BROADEAND'
ACCESS NETWORK [6,1] phyaical rammection) or bum a
puitoiro-banad power souroa.

COMPUTER DMA INTERFACE (1.43

[111281] Hantware anbconspoonot of tha EDGE SWITCH
[1] hanteled With Marred cabling interiors used lo plug la
one or more COMPUTER WORKSTATiONS [5] to the
FOUR SWITCH [1]. The COMPUTER DKR INT'Eft-
FACE supports bidirectiooal IP dale paths +nod Eir ammo]
data trensport bctworm the IP ROUTING MODULE [1,2]
end the codeuTER WORNSTMONS 151. If more then
ono COMPUTER WORKSTATION [3) Is used, au ET1-1•
ERNET HUB [9] or ETHERNET SWITCH [ZS] way be
thed for the purpose of distributing data dream In mom
tban pcp; COMPUTER WORKSTKEION [3] at the amino
tima,

VIDEO STREAbilING DEVICE INTERFACE (2,$)

[0282] Hardware subcomponent of the EDGE SWITCH
(I) Wormed with salami cabling interface that is ueed to
coonact SW video anemia& &vices Rich as SET-TOP
BOXES [4]. SIP media summing *Am What)! support
SIP intworkaigarding. The VIDEO STREAMING DEVICE
INTERFACE supports bidiractional V date patire used for
SIP network sigoating trod n•tion ourdie shooting
hatweers the IP ROUITNG MODULE [12] end CM or more
SETTOP Boxes [4], If rinte WA 006 SET-TOP BOX [4]
its plugged una the EDGE SWITOI [1), an ETHERNET
SWITCH Amid be turacl lo 11 40 4010146 sufficiont
bandivoith eaccesary to authorial attwork quality of swim
for an video cail session&

PACKEITZATION COPROCESSOR [1,6]

[ ►283] Hardware suboompostent of tbb EDGE SWITCH
[I] that is need by the MEDIA STREAM CONTROLLER
[L7] to assist in real-ticoe processing of voice modie Said
Voica-related IP data packets transmitted Entomb tbe IP
ROUTING MODULE [L2]. Most packet moccasin earrind
out by the PACKETIVEITON COPROCESSOR [,l,6] h in
support of IETE RFC 1889 on RTP: ATruteport Protocol tor
Rtelatrats Appal:Worm, and IEPT RPC 7.833 on KIP pay-
load /tor DTMF Dish, Telephony lbws and Tblopbony
Sigmas. The PACKITITZATION COPROCESSOR may also
bs usod for packet labeling to mark voiceichlod IP date
warm mighaating at the TELEPHONE UNE INTERFACE
[1,9] with the appropriate quality of militia marker prior to
their introduction to the IP ROUTING MODULE [1.2].
While soma implementations may MVOs, to implement
voice encoding and decoding elsorithoie on the DIGITAL
SIGNAL PROCESSOR [LC, it is also possible that the
PACICETIZATION COPROCESSOR (1.61 could be osed
for this purpose,

MEDIA STREAM CONTROLLER [1.7]

OM) Hardware subcomponour of the EDGE SWflOi
[1] wad to irseroonueot, Lois, and proms* full nal half-
duplex media 3474/011. For a =di* strtam to be imarcon-
mond, miaad or processed by tba MEDIA STREAM
CONTROLLER, st Itteot oats of its oodpoints mum terminate
on IL whereas the other endpoint of that media stream may
laminate either on the TELEPHONE LINE INTERFACE

[13] or width the IP CARRIER NETWORK [6] (trellemil«
hid through lbe BROADBAND HErwou INTERFACE
UaD
[0283) The MEDIA. STREAM CONTROLLER out be
usod to lammed two rude streams to ante a fell or
bal8Mmlea modia maim. II can intercoomat throe or more
ondia stream to create a fully meshed conferonce. The
MEDIA STREAM CONTROLLER amble* multliteriY
coeference calls of this type through Um use of confermichtg
resources. AB media wean& that are itaercoratechd through
a conforming meows will receive tba media coolants of
an other media shams commoted to that coofermicing
mentor. Math traastaketoo to or from soy media stream
endpoint can be enebled or disebhul, aod signal rooming
algorithm only be applied to goy stream,

[0286) The MEDIA STREAM CON'EROLLER physi-
cally interfaces the IP ROUTING MODULE (1.2) on the
network side of the EDOE SWITCH [1) artil the TELE-
PHONE EJNE INTERFACE IL 91 on the subsaiber side, la
ardor to came efficiently tame* voice lo real,tinis through
the BROADBAND ACCESS NETWORK [CI] (according
to IlfIF RIP protocol Mandards), the MEDIA STREAM
CONTROLLER[1.7] 0466 abs PACKETIZATION COPRO-
L'ESSOR (2.6) is a defficalcd peripheral computing, resource
for packet promoting. lathe fashion, the MEDIA STREAM
CONTROLLER [1.7] 401:41 the DIGITAL SIGNAL PRO.
CPSSOR [Li] es a dedicated peripheral computing remourca
to ran digital strati prolamin algorittmn lint miry be
Irpplissd dynamically to media streams as mated.

DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSOR [1.11]

(1,287) !hardware subcomponont of tho EDGE SWEECH
[7)1b.13a e dedicated peripheral (imputing mom° used tri
provide sigmahoodoo to the MEDIA
STREAM CONTROLLER 1). may be hophometed as OA
independent device or he capahilltios may be hatermattel
directly into tbo MEDIA STREAM CONTROLLER [1,7).
This eubeempontrat supporta nom* various digital signal
procesehrgalgorithm that may include DIVIF digit detec-
tive, DIME digit geseratiom artwork tone detection, eet-
work tone generation wise mwellation, munfott Mho
goneration, nob* como 'dhitice, voice onset deteatiom voice
and drachion, modem (fax) tone detection, mut media
stoma emodbgithoodinArenscoding,

TELEPHONE LINE INTERFACE [13]

[0288] Hardware aubcontrogot or the EWE SMITH
ti} Intl:rated with external cabling hue/fact that is used on
comiect TELEPHONE STATIONS [3]. TELEPHOIV STA-
TIONS [3] do not natively support SIP =Mork signaling
and as a msult comet prawn themselves to an IP artwork
ILI SIP network &keeling endpoints without easiertmce from
dm EDGE PAVITCH [1].

[0289] The TELEPHONE IINE INTERFACE may also
be adapted to support a varicty of proprictary telapbooes,
sucb enelog POTS telephones, digital PBX telephones toe
various Comex teleptumas.

[NM If used to =mot POTS telephotos*, the TELE-
PHONE LINE INTERFACE supporta many of the BOR-
SCHT knectiorn, including (E) Battery feed to power Eva
subscriber's telephoto, (R) Ring* signal to 1be aubscribe re
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talaphona, (S) Smervidon to detect e aller off-book, cans In
pfugretd, calls terminated, (C) Coding of ►untlog voice
sigmas into PCM. (Ogling formai, (in Hybrid tramformer fro
cooversinn from twO-wine to fourvire, aad illterhts to
proVlan impeding:to motch to remove or orioinia echoes,
and (Vibatieg of the local loop *ad circuits of tire al./itching
elpipment to &tool faults and provide matotmlasme. Each
POTS service interim movIded by the TELEPHONE LINE
INTERFACE [1.9] Is a bade two-wise 'Tip and Ring"
Medico thst is translated into Rio foto-wire (Warmed pair)
al the point whore it interfaces the MEDIA STRE.AM
CONTROLLER [1.7).

CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT [1,10]

[9291) Hardware eubsystom of the EDGE swnre [1]
consisthig of vicious subcomponents that include a undo
prommon pattersl conflation nad cotmory cache &viva
mammy for k to Nectar° its a et tard-olord =motor
riming a mal-time, preemptive, welli-taeldug operating
spasm Ths CENTRAL PROCESSING GMT prcrvides
supervisory control, dhectly Of iridintetly, for ID EDGE
STVIa [1.1foilaree and fanetiona, It interims RANDOM
ACCESS MEMORY [1.11], ntiUsiog it to provide memory
needed to 1013 the eventing system and Mien application
propane% it interfocera NON-VOLATILE MEMORY [1.]11
utilizing it to Mite vital system conftprition poraratters and
as a MB SYSTEM 11.231 it Wisdom both the MEDIA
STREAM CONTROLLER [1.71 and the IP ROUTING
MODULE [1.2] through s system bus or similar
utilizing mob as a dedicated peripheral computing TelSOIVUO

(antler "Mtwara control) to implement media comectivity
and IP minim cmentioni remectivtly.

RANDOM ACCESS MEMORY [1,I1)

[0292] liudware mobs/stow of tho EDt30 SWITCH (1)
consisting of any um of radidettort dodge devices coo-
Osumi lo provide randomly addressahlt nteusury aimed,
accessido to the CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT [1,10).
The storap deviom that comprise' Lir gavot= provide
volotito miaow whom contents are =miaowed to by undo-
thud after s system met cycle mad mot bo irriafeliasd prior
10 1166.

NON-VOLATILE MEMORY ty..n)

[0293] 'Hardware subayalem of the EDGE SWITCH [1]
consisting of any array of solid•date storage davices
dorsi to provide block addnossabla memory omossible to
the CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT [110) using direct
memory access (DMA) or equivelaet means. The su ►p
devices thst compriso this oubsystem user non-volatilo
memory whom: COattall are WIC*. Cd between system most
cycles.

tenvon, ADAPTATION LAYER [1.]31

0;194] EDGE SWITCH [1] subsystem comprised of soft-
wore, firmware, or other programmable logic (or combina-
tion thoreot) tbat is used to cooked or impart fondant:ally
into tho BROADBAND NETWORK INTP-RFACE [1.11
Thai progroomoble subsystem makes it meads for the
EGGS swrrcHpj to ad►pt to a variety of OM Loyer 1 and

lecheologies supported by the BROADBAND ACCESS
NETWORK [6.1). Ilm NETWORK ADAPTATION
LAYER provides all of tho control logic necessary to enable

the BROADBAND NETWORK INTERFACR [1.1]
aggregate all imitable broodbold =two& transtnission
capacity into ta dunk JP data mervice ie OSI Lora 3, and
then lo promo/ an Marone to that data soviet to the IP
ROUTING MODULE [1,2].

IP ROUTING SYSTEM [1,141

[02951 Software auboydern of the EDGE SWITCH [1]
coneisting of software ccusammeato and related applicoliord
Decessary to control the rp ROUTING MODULE 11 ibia
softwere oubsyMem incomorotote an IP protecot stack and
implements W rooting sardces ormassary to salmon voice,
video, and doto cocumuntrattiosta through the IP CARRIER
NETWORK [61.8oftwasi ourdoleo whirr tbo 11, ROUTING
SYSTEM auppott a programmable thewall, Network
Address Tomaistios (NAT), Dynimie Hod Cooligormion
Protocol (DHCP), and Virtual Private (dita) Networking
(VPN),
[0298] Tlas IP ROUTING SYSTEM may utilize the FILE
SYSTEM [133] to store toiling tables. It will ;import Wed
(the current busld ro stauderd). IPv6 provides both enhanced
addressing capabaltles as welt as support for the omit* of
maim =abilities previcreely only found in ATM imple-
mentations. Thugs by supporting IPv6, the IP ROUTING
SYSTEM may employ open shodeat path Itrat (OSPV)
routing to repaid a palls to the choked endpoint foe voice,
video, and data podia tromusissloo.

RTP PROTOCOL STACK [1.131

[02971 Software anhcompoeent tn the EDGE SWTTCH [1]
that implunenta support for 037F RFC 1889 on RTIP: A
Trenspoot prot000l for Read-Time Applications (RTP), ond
its artkinct protocol BM ILFC 2833 13/3 RTP Payload for
VIM? Digits, lblimbotry Imes sad Telepborry Signals,
MIA or otaihe RTP PROTOCOL STACIC softwere may
ruin on the PACKETIZATION COPROCESSOR [1.6]. KIP
is the reedit triosonoulon Protocol used by Lim DEs to
transmit ail re al-tiose voice bad video medio dramas through
the IP CARRIER NETWORK [S].

[0206] RFC 2833 describes a mesas by which ITIMF
digits, telephone meta, ond telephony signals can transmitted
"out dime by encoding them unumerical codes that are
insetted Into spocisl•nopost R1? pickets. RFC 2•3 is used
whoa a oriented voice nodia abeam encoding format is
Wally to ander thaw DIMF digits, Irdeptione tones, and
teIephony signals unintollIgible to digital sipol pr000ssors
when the maks steam its decoded al the receiving end of the
SI204013.

02991 The RTP PROTOCOL STACK I. utilized by the
ABSTRACT TELEPHONE CONTROLLER [1.1,] PIS a
ratans to estoblish md•time media SiTCIM sessions (i.e.
bearer obeaturt conuedicts) between SIP network signaling
endpoints within the IP CARRIER NETWORK [6]. RTP
sessioue arsimoined by the RTP PROTOCOL. STACK are
physically associated with media dream ondpoints on the
MEDIA STREAM CONTROLLER [1,71 under the control
of tiro ABSTRAC'T TELEPHONE CONTROLLER [1.19].
Tba RIP PROTOOL STACK uses the data communication
or:vitae of the IP ROUTING SYSTEM [1.14] to support
LP-bised media tramoniMion between a media stream end-
point (Le. port) on the MEDIA STREAM cONTROLLER
[1.7] and a =dirt mum midpoint in the IP CARRIE.R
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NETWORK [6] (or Medially with another media strewn
co*int ale* on tbs MEDIA STREAJd CONTROLLER
[1.7]in the cue of a call session !Latin Memel to the EDGE
SWITCH

se PROTOCOL STACK ELIO

(0300) Softy/am Imbcoomment in the EDGE SWITCH ]
that implemeon support for t "SIP Prox Sarver' tuna-
docility described further le

he

 We disc
y

losure (see SIP
PROXY SERVER [12]) and ia IETF RFC 2543 on
Session Inithdioo Protocol (SIP). The SIP PROTOCOL
STACIC dso ;outman avocet for THTF RPC 2327 on
SDP: &aloe Doecription Pooh:eel (SDP), SDP la RD adjunct
prot000l to SIP and is used by SIP ;artwork signeling
etkipoions perticipding it a call amnion to cloacae to each
other the detailed chuacioristics of &evoke or video mote
streams (Le. bearer cheenels) that they Int ciPlibic of
receiving hom each other,

[0301] The EDGE SWITCH [2] napresords mat TRU-
PHONE STMION (3) Internally es a SIP network sigoding
eqdpoiqt la tho IP CARR/[iR NETWORK[4] by asnocietiog
it with particulu ISM dialing motor that it recognised by
do SIP PROTOCOL STACK. The ABSTRACT CALL
MODEL [L20] supporta a tekplunre gateway furturioo in
which a SIP Dem Agent is used to perform SIP network
simian endpoint handions oo behalf of each Tam.
PHONE STATION [3] plugged into the TELEPHONE
LINE INTEltPACE [1.0]. This SIP thon Agent &eon its
SEP unto& signaling operations to the SIP PROTOCOL
STACK, ming it as its default SIP Proxy Server,

[0302] Although s =Tor BOX rq natively supports
SIP metro* signaling and is an actual SIP networksipaling
midpoint (i,o. trodden 4 STP UMW Agent), exchanges Si?
nresseges through the STP PROTOCOL STACK o ► the
EDGE SWITCFI [1]. The SIP User Aged in the SEIT-TOP
BOX [4] directs elcSIP network signellog operations to the
SIP PRO'rOCOL STACK. usiog it Re its default RP Proxy
Ebner.

(0303) TM SIP PROTOOL STACX uses tha data COM.
IIDUAUltiOlirarvices of the IP ROUTING SYSTEM [1.141 to
eupport IIP•based SIP network draft operetken between
itself ead the IP CARRIER NETWORK [6].

HITE PROTOCOL STACK. [1.11

[0304] Softvose subcqmponeut in the WOE SWITCH [I]
that implenseds support For urn= RFC 2068 oe Hypertext
Transfer Protocol—•TTP Manion 1.1 (HM). HTTP pro-
vides a gointelbeed nerans for two programs to exchange
text and data Me* over an IP oetwork. Tho oporstional
serounica of IITTP are based on the notion of "HTTP
clime (we browser) that makes requests for informed= and
an "EITTP sorm •  (web server) that responds to Mom
requests, The ETTP maroon, STACK implements um.
port for both the "H'ITP client" sod the "HTTP server"
dements of tarp.
[03051 Support for the "NM alien& Maned provides a
MINDS by which the 7OvIL MOMT INTERFACE [121] may
qoommoicela with the SYSTEM MANAGEhIENT PLAT-
FORM [2] (e.g. to report -updated subscriber preferences or
to upload billing records). Support for the 'H1TP server"
element maks it pqssible for my computer inspiewendqg

the "HTIP client," each as the SYSTEM MANAGEMENT
MAMMA DI or the WEE SERVER [1.1], to mimeo•
ciao vvith Ibs XML MGMT INTERFACE [1.21] for the
purposes of Bytom man►gement, service provisioning or
subscriber interaction (e.g. to access its features and call log
data).

[0306] A computer etteroptim to communicate with the
EDGE swam pa ding HITE must to the TOAL
MOUT INTERFACE (1.21) sad tontenticala irscif as I
valid user, Information eschew and remote active Roo of
EDGE SWITCH (I) features by an ordered computer
based on XML-encocting (vie XML MONT INTERFACE

.211) tot both the requests and the respooses thereto, The
IfITP PROTOOL STACK uses the data communication
services of the W ROUTING SYSTEM [1.14] to support
IP-based HTTP weasiour between tha client" and
"HTEP same" instences that it maintains internally, and
other nme clime and "HTTP server" batman in the IP
CARRIER NETWORK [i].

SNMP PROTOCOL STACK [1.1111

[0307] 80118V100 eubcomportent in the EDGE SWITCH [1]
that implements trappon for IETP RFC 1157 DU SNMP: A
Simple Network hdaaagarnent frotocot (SNMP), SNMP is a
protocol by which menegement infortnatioe for a network
clement may be inspected or altered by remote users. It is
used to commmioate roungement Information between
network management statioos wd "SNIv/P mous" (specid-
Lred Winona processes) naming on the meager' network
elements Ilat PIMP Itutettosal paradigm for monitoring
and moot is designed to be exteanable to accommodate
Millicent, possibly ananticipued aspects of network opera-
tion and managemenk then, the STOOP andritechue is adapt-
able to acoontarodate the management at 1TDCM
SYMMS Ell by the SYSTEM MANAGEMENT PLAT-
FORM [21

[03O9) la the DES management paradigm, the SYSTEM
MANAGEMENT PLALITORM [2) functions as the primary
manegirment nation fbr a seha popilidinn of EDOB
SWITCHES [II. The mils PROTOCOL STACK uses tin
dam COILUOUDigatiOU sorra= of the IP ROUTING SYSTEM
[1.14] to support SNMP maims between the SYSTEM
MANAGEMENT PLATFORM [2] and the DEVICE
MONTT AGENTS [1.27],

ABSTRACT TELEPHONE CONTROLLER [I.19]

[0309] Software abrupter:meet of the EDGE SWITCH
[1] that togically defiers a full-feetured, abstract telephone
&vice control sicial that ooebles a higher-level Replica lion
program to programmatically control the operatino of
TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] pinned into the TELE-
PHONE LINE INTERFACE [19], Includiag the ability to
interconesa, mix, and protasis full mid belf-duptea media
stream associated with them. It implements femme of this
abstract telephone device control model to the Palled extant
possible% by loyalties tbe MEDIA MEAN! CONTROL-
LER [1.7] as a media codeq resource and the TELEPHONE
LINE INTERFACE [1.9] as a telephone cusgrol rti&DUICIt,
Certain features such as tom detection, tone gesteretio q aod
media transcoding ere eupported by the MEDIA STREAM
CONTROLLER [1.0] working in mojunction with the
DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSOR [Lil].
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fano] Thera is oo 000eopt of a "cell Kosice to thlti
telephone rosined model sham eoly telephooe features tad
MON SIMI= aw estuged. The *call seethe mecum is
maintained to the ABSTRACT CAU.• MODEL (1201
which functione es the " higbeelevel application mom —
en applioltios with knowledge of all SIP oetwork signaling
endpoints involved Is ► giveu eat seedoo.

[0311] The telephone control ferturee dipped enabling or
dHabEng detection of telephoue emerge miginetiog horn the
TELEPHONE UNE, INTEILFACE [1.0] (e.g. detection of
on-hook, off-hook, hook limb, bedew losyk and calla in
Prciliceei	 Estephogie CONVOI federal also tempted esti.
ous devios-hwel telephonic Teatime such art activelhag stea-
died ring signaling, enabling distinctive dogleg, waling or
diaabliog stutter dial-kmo, ectivaties or deactiviting the
newrage-weiling indiodor lamp or to diaplay WM as a
telephoto LCD screen,

[111312] The media dream control features of the
ABSTRACT 'TELEPHONE CONTROLLER support ma
grameostimilly enabling or disibling medi ► tramanission to
or from lay mete dream endpoint, particularly with respect
to media Orem endpoints associated witb TELEPHONE
STATIONS [3] plugged into the TELEPHONE LU4E
INTERFACE [sS]. Lletraretioieg retinues amble multi-
party calls (04, 3-way ceiling, reway ceiling) through the
use of copboarrelog f06n14111148 that ran be applied program-
nodosity. IJfgRat signal proceasiog elgorithaut may be
applied progromoratically to any semen to support lone
detention, tooe generation, echo meadlativer aad eardie
truncoding, for example.

(0313] The media eitekin control model used by the
ABSTRACT TELEPHONE CONTROLLER reflects that of
the tuntedying MEDIA STREAM cormtetuta
wog to realm its feeinten In some rupees, dm mongol
model is similes to that used by dine division multiplex
(TDM) leletsbony tkvieea that support rould-liee call dud
media control Interfame, 11 asaustes thel at kw i.e arid-
poiot of a medial stoma tenainites on a MEDIA STREAM
CONTROLLER [1.71oort and thre the other endpolut of Out
MOS media seem laminates, either ou the TE.LEPHONE
LINE INTERFACE [LE) or on in melpoist within the IP
CARRIER NETWORK [61 (trersmitted through the
BROADBAND NETWOR1C INTERFACE (la) by ibe
PACKETIZATION COPROCESSOR [1,6] sung RTP).
This cannot model atm names thal my two matte steam
endpoints tennineting to MEDIA STREAM CONTROL,
LER [1.71 ports (regardless of where their other codpoieet
rereeiraate) may be interconnected tivough the MEDIA
STREAM CONTROLLER [LTJ to creete a full or half-
duplex media swam between the two faeeed endpoints

ABSTRACT CALL MODEL [IA

10314] Software subcomponent of the EDGE SWTTCH
(1] Oat logically Mints en ebaboun caU control model and
adjust telephorie feature set that enables event-ciriven
CALL PROCESSING APPLICATIONS D-73.21 to deliver
network setvice to eubscribers through TELEPHONE STA-
TIONS [3] arid SEILTOP BOXES (4) plugged into the
MOE SWITCH Ill Ile ABSTRACT CALL frioam
implemeres its shared call MIMI model and step:lope
feel= sat as the fullest radon paireibie by (a) Invoking
network signaling operations eva gable through the SIP

PROTOCOL STACK pc aid (0) invoking telephono
leatione, media streaming catthilifies, aud related digital
signet processing features available through the
AfisTmer TELEPHONE CONTROLLER 0,19), 13y
inusgl►dng with those software elements, tba ABSTRACT
CALL MODEL become* the nexus between the IP CA/L-
R1ER NETWORK [6] atel service logic =Mined in CALL
PROCESSING APPLICATIONS [1232] that ate stored
within the PILE SYSTEM [1,23],
[11315] CALL PROCESSING APPLICATIONS [1.23.2]
deem how the EDGE SWITCH (1] responds to certain
events—they define the EDGE SWITCH [1] workflow in
revamp to network agitating events and device-level Mk-
phone swans—and caeseeneelly they in Met define the
totem* services that ere provided to the subscriber through
TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] and SET-TOP BOXES [4].

(03141 The ABSTRACT CALL. hiODEL suppotts five
ridded functions thet de implemented to the fullest meet
possible in a devicatiodependent fashion:

[0317] (1) Telephone Gahm', Function
[031111 (2) Telephoto Feeture Dant) . Fuootiori
(11310) (3) Termioal Adaptatioo Function
[0320] (4) Calling Service Detivery Pupation
[03111 (5) Ada:idiom Control Function

[0322] The Telephone Getaway Function and the Tele-
phone Feature Delivery Penedos are Daly applicable to call
makes itivolving TELEPHONE STATIONS [31 Both
TELEPHONE STATIONS and SET-TOP BOXES [41 make
use of the other three functioits. FIG.7 deplete the EDG8
SSVITCH (1)call model in some detail, ehowingepecifiedly
how the fee ABSTRACT CALL NIODEL Landis= above
ere implemented within the EDGE SWiTCH (1) softwoo
weintaisture,
(0323) Eor TELEPHONE srAnoms [3] to participaes
cell sessions using MP attwork signaling, the ABSTRACT
CALL MODEL[120] performs a Tuley boo° Getewey Pune-
lieu is which it actively converts yendoespeeific, &vie:l-
ived telephone simians (through its interfece to the
ABSTRACT TELF2HONE CONTROLLER (],191) into
SIP legwork signaling apentions As depicted in FIG. 7, the
ABSTRACTCALL MODEL maintains an ham= of a SIP
User Agent for each TELEPHONE STATION PI Plugged
into duo EDGE svanal [11. This SiP User Agent is
registered with the SIP PROTOCOL STACK [1.141 ming it
aa ha &faith SIP Ptsey Sown. The SIP PROTOCOL
STACK [1.16] Dames which regincred SIP UAW Asset
instance corresponds to winch disarm weber, time it can
dkest SIP mono* sigmaling to it bend on dialing comber
addreselag.
[0324] Certain "TELEPHONE EVENTS" received from
the ABSTRACT TELEPHONE CONTROLLER [Ile],
and/or SIP network signaling teenta from llst Si? PROTO-
COL STACK (1.16), trigger the ABSTRACT CALL
MODEL to Invoke a CALL PROCESSING APPLICATION
[12311 to apply service logic to the call session. This
servioc logic will re/spend In the received event with setae
Freese:toed action,

10323) Stone the ABSTRACT CALL MODEL reuses
device-keel control over 'TELEPHONE STATIONS (3)
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plugged kilo the EDGE SWITCH CI) (through its solheare
integrate* with the AWTRACT TELEPHONE CON-
TROLLER [119]) it supports a Thlephotes /haters Delivery
Poulton in whic ► it may meat device-level control over
TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] (Me "TELEPHONE CON-
TROL° in H(i. 7), Commas sent In the ABSTRACT
TELEPHONE CONTROLLER [1,19) ere ultimately
directed to Me TELEPHONE LINE INTERFACE [1..9], and
In souse cams to dm acted TELEPHONE STATION [3]
itself (eg, to display tom on an LCD scream 'divide
ummittSe-witilice =Emilio° limn, or to Initiate distinctive
deg siiickERS).
[OM) The Thuninal Adeptation Penedo° moy rake piton
as on adjunct to the lislepbono °Mew*, Ftectiou when the
/tâSTRACT CALL mann deformities that a COMM,
RATION PROFILE [123.5] coutains a telephooe forsakes
key male that has been programmed into the WOE
swat pi fa a palmier typo of TELEPHONE STA,
TION [3]. As a math, the Ass-nucr CALL MODEL
con►erts vendorepoulin tone sequel= ur key codes to
comply with RR appropriate mew intedice conveetion (in
ticcoubuice with model set fortb by the fandioo key leyout
pronto).
[0327) A. nR oarnplo of lumina *depletion, a spsed-dIal
feats= key on io POTS telephone may be programmed to
gamete a DTMF tone sequence socks es "IN1P' when
messed. A CONISOUPATION PROFILE [121,5) on the
EWE SWITCH pi contains a telephone itsnettem key
milk moseying that my thin the 131140 digit terptenott
"ii4r is dotected Irma that particels POTS %Upham, a
virtual Motion key code called "TRANSPle is punted
and peed as s virtnal renction key event to the CALL
PROCESSING APPLICATION [1.3.'1.2] mmantly oxcart•
tog. Upon receiving the °TRAMPER" vireral feention key
event, the CALL PROCESSINO APPLICATION [1.23.2)
will interpret this oext aeries of DIME digits its the dialing
number to which has cumin can session should be tram-
furred. Prom the user's perspective, the progruomed speed",
diet key fueetione as a dedicated 'TRANSFER" key.
It13281 In PIM 7, two SW can sessione are Mewls
illestrate potential SIP protocol message flow. One extunple
sho► s a SET-70P BOX [4) (*own m torminel "A") vote-
meted ie a inteltintedia Wenn session to mother SET-TOP
ECtX [4] (showo as terrodind "C"). Presemably camera are
comeeted to tha SET-TOP BOXES [4] to mud* two,svey
video communicetions. In a mooed Dump* a TELE-
PHONE STATION (3) (shown as terminal qr.) is comseMed
in a voice SIP caB EICSIdOU kt mother TELEPHONE STA.
TION [3] (shown as terminal 'In.
[0329] Thus, in mutenret tennimal A Taproom% a onar-
end SIP Una Agent oommueicating with terminal C, which
ropressots r fer-end SIP User Agent.. Termini H represents
a tuar-end SIP User Again comenidestieg with teratiord
whieto repnascins a far-end SW Um AscaL

Eamin The SET-TOP BOX (4] plugged hsto tho VIDEO
STREAMING DEVICE INTERFACE [LS) (tenuinal A)
sod doe TELEPHONE &MON (3) plugged into TELE-
PHONE LINE INTERFA,C13 DI] (terminal /3)---the am-
end SIP User Agents•en both registered with Lbe SIP
PROTOCOL STACK. [116), using 4 as their default SIP
Proxy Server. Thus, tbe client list for the SIP Proxy Server
(Le. SJP PROTOCOL STACK [L16]) will treat them both in

a modeteet fuhion as SIP aerwork signaling eodpoints
represeenieg mar-end terminals. ploggrid into the EDCIE
SWITCH [II•
[033].] The SIP PROTOCOL STACK [116), Buictioning
the same as soy SIP Proxy Server, will forwatd SIP protocol
mereages between the near-end SIP rialtos:Irk signaling end-
points (tearninals A & 13) thrtiegb the 13° CARRIER NET
WORK [61 to end from the far-end SIP cartwode reigniting
mulpoicte (tenon/s C & e)10 which they are nespeedvely
coneected. It is the role of s SIP Proxy Server to Nuke
network sigmlieg events (sbowe a$ "SIGNALING
EVENTS') evadebb to to applieation as thet service logic
can applied to the SIP mil session'. in the EDGE SVVITCH
(I) materiel erchitecture

1
 the integration between the SIP

PROTOCOL STACK [1,161 aod the ABSTRACT CALL
MODEL [1.20] serves this purpose.
[0332] -nio Calling Swim Donvery Functioo occurs
when this ABSTRACT CALL, MODEL, triggered by SIP
netwink signaling events (i.e. SIGNALING EVENTS) from
tbn fer-end terminate or oeter-eud lenniends, retrhaves noted
service logic and executes it as a MUM to participial its the
associsted SIP call sessione, Service logic for the MOE
SWITCH 11) is contained within CALL PROCESSING
APPLICATIONS [1.23.2) stored in the FILE SYSTEM
[123],
[0333] 'The ABSTRACT CALL MODEL will recomdze
mutate Apulia' OVCASS (suds as m incoming call from the
outwork side) that will trigger it to respond by execeting a
CALL PROCESSING APPLICATION [1231] that is cur.
nanny kmded in memory. Or aitmeately, mamba events origin
trigger the ABSTRACT CALL MODEL to retrieve a new
CALL PROMISING APPLICATION [1,23.2) and execute
it anew. Certain CALL PROCESSING APPLICATIONS
[1.232] wil actively query SUBSCRIBEE SERVICE PRO-
ous [133,4] to demerit's the Class of Service for the
TELEPHONE STATION [3) involved he the call.
[0334] 'Ultimately, Caning Serrices hike effect by active
participation of CALL PROCESSING APPLICATION
[1233] In SIP call enteionw, they perform telephone control
°pendants, adl control operations and make use of signallog
Informetion Erectly, nub se the dielbm numbers of the
ratline auti cam party.
[03351 The Admission Control Functkin occurs each time
a SET-TOP BOX [4] or TELEPHONE STATION [3]
attempt' to originate or awns/ a call. The CALL PRO-
CESSING APPLICATION [1.231] cooteies the service
logio mixt to supervise Ibe connection attempt. This service
legic will meander two gating Wore that weld potentially
cum it to dtcy edsnission ka EDGE SWITCH [I] network
services: (a) Class of Serrice mid (b) physical resource

The Clue of Service assigned to the TELE-
PHONE STATION [3] or SETTOP BOX [4) will determine
the exact service logic that abould be applied to a conoection

[0336] For exampie, if the Clus of Srorvke opacities that
outgoing calk to a " 9St? number Crum s ca sio TELE-
PHONE STATION [3] ate MA permitted, and a conaccaori
altOplpt to a 'KV Dumber is tbe commotion being
attempted, then the CALL PROCESSING APPLICATION
[1.232] will deny it.
1113371 If the service logic allows a counicuen attempt to
proceed an the bards of it complying with the Clara of
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Service, Rs CALL PROCESSING APPLICATION [1232]
Mild thou determine X suflicient phybical resources are
aveilable to complete the transectioo, Among other colloid-
maims, the semen logic supponed by the CALL PRO•
CPSSING APPLICATION [1232] svlil seed to ensure iba I
the raw coonectiou will not exceed the mods= number of
cell session supported by the EDGE SWITCH [1] =alig•
redo°, end that there is Adequate network burdwidth, inter,
on touting cepability, and digital signal procceeing
0316UFC011 to support the connection If all these criteri► are
mt, the cot:Emotion attempt i9 ellowed to proceed.
[1331] The Tenninel Adeptation Function as applied to
SETTOP BOXES [4] may lake plane sa en adjunct to the
CrIling Service Delivery • unction Witco the ABST'RACT
CALL MODEL deternones that on of the CONFIGORA,
TION PROFILES [1.23S] comet= a SEILTOP BOX [4]
interbtoe Forth Met bee been pogrom:1nd into the EDOE
SWITCH 111 for a pardons' ►ype of SET-TOP BOX [di, it
will mu his prolde to convert the venr1=4pec3lic oommand
:sequences supported by that SET-TOP BOX [41 to comply
with au appropriate interface cot/voodoo.
[033Y] Shwa the SEDTOP BOX [4]3nterfecee the EDGE
SWITCH [1] through an routed W data path, the
ABSTRACT CALL YAODEL ess only =an device-level
cadrol of SET-TOP BOX [4] feanuce had/reedy by coot
=skating cozoneende to it throngs the VIDED STREAM-
ING DEVICE INTERFACE [1.53. Commands directed to
the SET-TOP BOX [4] may support displaying text over the
video Loup (tm aVeday) or ousting of radio output, fix
emendo.
[0340] As a farther example of the Terminal Adaptatiou
Function, tbe SETTOE BOX [4] at tha 000433d uasy 1180
chemist selettioo prMocol larmemetible witb NETWORX-
EASED ENHANCED SERVICES [IS] at the far-end used
to provide ealectabbr video mote= thus the protocol used at
the owe= most be commend to an impropriety Werra=
conwortion teed at the far-end.

XML NICIDAT INTERFACE [121]

[10341] XML (extensible Markup language) is • eat of
conventions used Moreno test formats that enable data to be
strorittuad as liras of t*JA nlipuzig6001, The XML MGM'
INTERFACE [1.12] is a softwam sabccespooent in the
EDGE SWITCH [1] that pluvidee a secure, XML-based data
=Mange interface for dis corpuses of (a) eobbiing a remota
user to seems inftormetion stored io vette= EDGE swritH
in detainees and (b) enabling a remote user to access
femur= and fauctions supported by the EDGE SWITCH
[1], incheling unmet operations and the ability to
TCCOOltay activate pertain DEVICE MGMTAOENTS [1.221,

[0342] Database information and fraturo•tiated poem-
eters exchanged through' this interface am drummed mord-
ing to these XML text fora= conventions, making it pos.
Ode for them to be easily specified ierd/or interpreted by
moon uses. RCS20215 users, whir* might include web
applications arei network ennagentem ataticen, omeas the
XML MGMT INTERFACE tbnough the HITP PROTOCOL
STACK [1.1.71.

DEVICE 14GIVIT AGENTS [122]
[0343] Software wheelie= linegoded into the EDGE
SWITCH [1], that may bc =deo= to perform diagnostic

fuections, system software upgrades, feature testing, auto-
mated reporting, end other misted device roungemeot tasks,
The DEVICE MANAGEMENT AGENTS may be activated
internally by EDGE SWITCH [1] software protest= or
remotely by verkma ipplicationa md =Mink rnanagembut
stationb thrargb the MAL MOW' INIERFACE [121]
atutior the WIMP PROTOCOL STACK [1.10.1, Certein
DEVICE MANAGEMENT AGMS iney lanes databases
an the FILE SYSTEM [1.73] for the porpose of messing
event records in the EVENT RECORD REPOSITORY
[12311 oe to accerte CDHFICTURATION PROFILES
[1,73,51, for example.

FILE SYSTEM [1231

[0344] Software subcomp000nt in the EDGE SWITCH [1]
that fecntione as dheatory-beied file sprawl]; it supports
stoodard Ilia system wetting samentics (open, Worn, reed,
vnite) said hierarchical directory structures, using the NON-
VOLAIlLE MEMORY ELM as ihe physical stomp
device. The Sin system is Implameuted as a system resource,
Acceseibie through the operating tryst= functions calls.

EVENT RECORD REPOSITORY [123.1]

[034S] Datelisse stored oo PILE SYSTEM [1.231 that
noonles avant scot& gauerated by various software pro-
COSNA riarsiog on the EDGE SWITCH [I]. EVInt records
stored in the EVENT RECORD REPOSITORY [123.1] rue
mlardtvety gemmed by id0713111 software ponces= accord-
ing to the EDGE SWITCH [1] device coolignretion.
Reampletrof the typos of evade that ne stored inelede those
thet releto to tireW system operations, delaliad call session
mon for ►ll Incoming and outgoing wills, user mums to
ceiling features, detected emu sunlit softw ere compo-
nent updates, sod changes to sub:mass preferencen

CALL PROCESSING APPLICATIONS [123,2]

[0344] Calked= of softwere program ilies (applicsdoos)
stored OA the FILE SYSTEM [1.231 not are used by the
EDGE SINITCH [1] to support network service delivery to
users. CALL PROCESSING APPLICATIONS are booked
by dm ABSTRACT CALL MODEL [1.20]. They dr.lne the
SOIVICO logb ibr sg network =micro delivered to subsea-
enthrough TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] sod SET-TOP
BOXES E4 They may freed= as cell control spots thet
daunt= tbe progsession of dm call session andlor they
any funirtiou illS device umbel weds that pjfklfal vents' us
telapbstat gatrovey and femme delivery funetioon
(0347) They OW reference ether CALL PROCESSING
APPLICATIONS [1.23.2], ambling the implementation of
call coatrol services (callieg services) that impose no upper
limit on dre complexity of service logic that 6821 In bop.
ported. The CALL PROCESSING APPLICAllONS arc
reeponaible for gerteratieg calImbned 2VG01 historic* aud
storing there in the EVENT RECORD REPOSiTGRY
[123.1] 26 1122 call session re pariahs. In cleating conocc-
dims, the CALL PROCESSING APPLICATIONS rely upon
call mud= informal iou stored in the LOCAL CALL ROUT.
Dia TABLES [1,233]. br rendering calling serricts, the
CALL PROCESSBIG APPLICATIONS rely upoo sub-
scolnr capabilities and personal preferences stored along
with Class of Service informed= in the SUBSCRIBER
SERVICE PROMS (1.23.4]
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LOCAL CALL ROUTINO Times [1,23.3]

Mgt] Nada, stored oa FILE SYSTEM [1.23.1 that
con►ains call meta' information ualad by the EDGE
SWITCH [I] ibr voice aud video (MUMount) mil rat-up.
Cad routing able* Include lists of dialing numbs' aid
related address leformatiou used by CALL PROCESSING
APPLICATIONS (1.23.2) to emelt coomodesse between
SIP Demotic signaling e 'Mph*. Tbe LOCAL ROUTING
TABLES slote the diellog ounthere ot TELEPHONE STA-
TIONS [1]playeicaliy plugged Min the EDGE SWITCH [1],
as well as dialing flambee: needed to moose RUN GATE-
WAYS(S) Walled within the IP CARTGER NETWORK (6]
for de wpm of enabling voice can sessions to PS714 IA
midpoints.
[030] Seared cell metes pawl& default dieting umbra
of Emergency 911 *doom to which TELEPHONE STA-
TIC/118131MR autonatically oomented wham 911 is dialed.
(036►3 'Able* of subeeribeeprogrammed spud-dialing
numb= cagy PICO ba etered in call routing tables (dmaged
by the anbscriber or a remote uses thumb an epplicauen
=dog oo a WEB SERVER [11]), amides it passible for the
Tatottote STATIONS (3) to support ashamed speed-
diallitg beelines without bevies to atom tbe speed-dialing
numbera within the TELEPHONE STATION (3).
[0351] LOCAL CALL ROUTING tables also More 'taus-
lation tables seeded to support private telephone networking
beam; which Welts% private dialing pints dist net ebbe-
aimed diolling. Due to the substantial storage arid processios
capecity at tbe EDUE SWTTCH large dieting piens
comeitheg paternally tens of thousands of Writs •ould be
amornmodtted.

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE PROFILES (1.13.4)

[0352] Date's' stored ou Fn.E SYSTEM [1,23] than
cattails subscriber-speuitic intbrmarion used by lb. Elm
SWITCH (1) for al netwodc service delivery to the aub-
scriber. In tbe DES administradve model, each aebecriber
associeted with one more EWE swrrams that we
Woad at the subscriber panne* for be propene of nal-
wade araviee delivery. A ettilkkete or siegle-locatiou best-
ows entity may be viewed as a single subscriber, or in the
cam of a besiege' with multiple locedoes (i.e. branch
ofEuss), a collection of subscribed,.
103531 Each subscriber enables • mi of Chas of Service
"capebilities" (ie. the subscriber purchases "napabilitha" in
the form of =work setvioes) that describes tbc collection of
features, funciloos, and eavices dal they would like to be
able In mama. These capabilities will determioe which
mimed services their particular EDGE salt-m[1] will be
capable of delivering.
[0354] The subscriber may thee activate or &activism
selected Class of Service capabilities it their dthaetiou. The
collection of Class of Service capabilities that the subscriber
ha activated or deeativated is called their Class of Service
"eattlegs." A subeenber cannot sesta ate any espetadity not
plevlously enailled.The EDGE SWITCH tqwgiuultradet
any enabled capability that is taot Mom in desalting to be
activated.
flESS] Once activated, a sating may requite additional
niformation from the subscriber in order for the winesperid-

Mg keno, bactioes or service to operate comedy, For
thole iteitinge, the subenriber conageteepleferences" that
finder describe doh& as to mrsedy how the Clem of
Service settings siveld ba interpested, Prelissences tonally
take the faro of paremelore that mug be sebeted or typed
in by the Rd/scriber through a configuratim applioatiou (e.g.
telepbone ambers, semen nuaes, swim optima).
[0356] EDGE SWITCH ill service delivery requires that
subeerdim ChiliS of Setvice capebillUqs, setlinp, and pref-
camell 6111 slowed locally is the 161111 SYSTEM [1.23,4],
tech in ibe feria of a machine-readable data object Calk4

"BOIViOb profile." Service profiles my be omitted lo store
subscriber•epee& inthernatioa required by a variety of
applicatioes. CALL PROCESSING APPUCAT1ONS
(1.13.2) requite movies profile* at a Uleau‘ to more sub-
seribm-specille peremeters that taffeat their control flow In
some case; scenic* profiles may be creeted on the EDGE
SWITCH [I] by arab network-bend epplicatioas to hoe-
lion as "amides," sloring opplisathavepecific information
required for service detivety.

CONFIGURATION PROFILES [1.21.5]
103.57) . Detabwre stored ma FILE SYSTEM 11,23) that
contaim coattgeratina information tipectils to s patiordar
EDGE SWITCH (1) and used for lts balite emotion. Itt the
DES artmbsistoldso model, emb subscriber is ammeireed
with tux oe more EDGE SWITCH (1], each of width may
have a unique act of physicist and entworbtelated coodgu-
mina parameters not directly related to Class of Starvieg.
103611) Virtually scary softwere compooent of the EDGE
swirnai requiem a CONFIGURATION PROFILE thet
includes Matializa toe and wnratinte parameters. As a flew
°utopia; CONFIGURATION PROHLU stored on tist
EDGE SWITCH (1) may nob& the =ober of tenebebt
that it may base pbgged Into ft, mailable bingos of its
coneection to the BROADBAND ACCESS NETWORK
(6,11 imtniompan buffer litres, (MS peremmets, IP routhig
perimeter; IP arbiniu assignments, and Emotion key 11117011i
profiles for TELEPHONE STATIONS (3)-

EDGE SWITCH OA= FEATURES (124)

[03510) The limn EDGE SWITCH male F'EATURES
refills b a , specific colkettoo of eed-user features sod
doetinin that (a) IWO 111s0P016 well-establisbed io COgila1012
me; (b) era likely to be bighly-etifited cm a day-to. day basis
by the target arbacriber group; aod (c) are antikely to change
over doe. The vut militarily of voitz, video, Lod dat►
communications Pandas fall Imo this category, with Ica-
tures that Meth& Customer Local Access Signaling Services
(A.K.A. "CLASS fescarra"), Centres features, oflice tele-
phone features, basic video ChaTilid SCICCI1011, data &wail

gamma, and %mai Private (data) Networking, to name
few. mot swrrce BASIC FEATURES ans sorted ioto
dice broad categories acanthus to the termioal type used to
present dem ta the subscribes:

11060) TELEPHONE STATION FEATURES

SETTOP BOX FEATURES

[0362] COMPUTER WORKSTATION FEATURES

(0361) These feature turegories define the colt reacts sci
of the EDGE SWITCH [1]. Neese:dr. SetiACCS am bath up by
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ambling collection, at lbese Wain features, and addlog to
them WOW W nettwuk-bseed features and swims A
network-based baton may be ased in some cases to over-
ride a basic Psalm Om the purpose of providing anbaoced or
a Mundy* forrodormlity that ie logioeUy equivelent to Ilre
buio feature. The throe categories of biota future* ate

discamed below in dela

'ELEPHONE STATION FEMMES
[0364] Par the purports of Ns disclosers, tbe respective
types of TELEPHONE STATION FEATURES will be dif-
fereatiated on the bssis of whether they gener gly cabmen
umbility ta a wide variety of subscriber orlon/me" or
whether the are primard? applimble In as office anima-
meta. The following list nannenzes common Ihataras that
"gement* aubsassas usability ie a ►ide vadat= of submxiber
comiumoseclet"

[0363] Beath dial-Iona

[0366] Auktinatio callback

[0367] Last number Mill

[03681 Repeat dialing
[0261•] Audible ernseuga-waiting indication (stutter

that tone)

	

[0370]	 memtga•reiting indicants's (indicator
lamp)

[0371] Dhaloctive ringing

	

[03721
	

indicadothisall-wahlog cancel
COM Caller-ID with name
013741 Call-bloilicing

te031 Call-forwardlag

RUN Dinset•ornmet
[0377] Emergency 9LI

013781 The MOB SY/ITCH [1] supports basic diel4ono,
enabling tba sobscriber to orients (or receive) both on-
naterodc calls and offinetwode calls. Call-bhmking fealmes
(AMA, "call-diverting frateree") amble tbe Boos

	

swum	 lo block the odgination of a Clia (o160111da

VOiC13 MIR) by II particular TELEPHONE STMION [3]
based on the called party dialing amber, or to block
user:Moe of a call (Inbound voice calk) by s particular
ntLEINONE TrAlloN (31 based on the oalliog party
dialing cumber. The EDOE SWITCH [1] supports config-
urablo call blocking of tbis type, wherein the subscrther may
selectively block ichancrid andrar nutbouod cads by liptd,

fying area codes, stosizangat, aod line numbass (or umious
combinations of dm dose),

[03751] Call-ferwirdlog features enable the EDGE
svirrai [1) to automatically trustior (redirect) an inboand
call based on a ameba of cousideratiors. Call-forwardiug
features are anal activated to SU Losnotiattly or corsditimialty
ansfam inbound culls to application servers fte button
proceniog or to provide 'CCM to NETWORK.BASED
ENHANCED SERVICES [11}, Examples of NETWORK-
BASED ENHANCED SERVICES [181 that may be
aroused via call-forwarcliog include an auto sna pshot (03a
to answer calls directed to a mein office oumber), voice mail,

automatic cali dhlithutiou, group outtfemmuing bridge, or a
personel cell anconiug service, Tba EDOE swine Eil
support ► confirm* col-forwarding, whotein the sub-
scriber may program il to redirect Inbound nails based our

Lem Puha of Meath= (determined by celliog
party dialiog number);

[03811 Detenninstioo of * busy or "ring-no-answer"
condition existing for ibe called party dialing num-
ben

[0382] Demoninatioo that the incoming call 151* far
or modern

[03831 Date, day of week, or dom of day.

[03841 Direc►-comiscl funs& (AJLA. "throol-sonnect
originatiogi enable the EDGE [1] to =lomat-
catly origins* a call to a pre-programmed &]ke mamba
when s TRUPHONE SIMON [3] goes oill-book, or upon
the detection of some tabor emend, such as a particular
TELEPHONE STATION [31 fauittine key sequence, Direct-
comma features an ofteu need Par madly telephocas
outside of a traildirg, or at kiq*S to provide immediate
emus to a call ander help desk; they may also be used by
the EOGE SWITLII [1] to implement spud-dialing by
associeling camas TELEPHONE STATION [3] trey
sequences with subscribm-pnagretoused speethdlating num-
bers Mond in LOCAL CALL ROUTINO TABLES (1.23,3),
[03851 &ippon. fur Entergoury 911 (E911) is implemeattsd
hy cordoning the dieling umber "911" as a reserved
dialing number. Aoy 0'0 to the hiding Dumber 911 creates
is nournartints 60 a SIP APPLICATION SERVER [13) or
TDM APPLICATION SERVER [7.4] (ilwattgb a PS'TN
GAISWAY (*that wapports ernergeuey seniors burns-
lion. 132P outwork sigualbag prows dm oars party dialing
umber to the APPLICATION SERVER, which thou may
damnable tbe physical (goograpbbnal) location of the calling
party as wads, be remared to support es perpocy novices
sulancelion

[03$61 Oakum Local Armes Signaling Services
(AKA. 'CLASS factures) tionspler en adrillionel ]ister of
features that males TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] mon
generally asebal ha bode residential sod aillu settings,
Depending upon one's point of reference, there is a signifi-
cant overlap between wbst SIZUO may C0118111. Of "CLASS
fenues" and "office telopboue lintores." Maay of the
festoon meritiOned Mors, nub 114 Distinctive Rioging aod
Audible message-waiting inclination are considered by most
lucid unhorse curious es CLASS features. For th purposes
of thts disclosure, CLASS Datums are not viewed as a
distinct female set and are MOM subsumed by the broader
category of TELEPHONE STATION FEATURES.
[0]87] Office faces= features (A.K.A. "Correa" or
"PBX ihattoes") compriee an additional layer of sperielized
features drat make TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] mons
useful in m office coviroement. Cortain offirse telepbtme
features make it posit% tow a user it a TELEPHONE
STATION [3] to transfer nth betwrzu TELEPHONE STA-
TIONS (3) that may not unaemanly be plugged Into the
GA= EDGE SWITCH W. Iu Ihe cam where TELEPHONE
STATUTES [3) are riot plegge.d into the same EDGE
SWITCH [2], implement ntion of cattalo foams may
rapine special commenionico bassituan EDGE SWITCHES
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[1) la which a SIP call session is initialed fmm one to
another, not In nut-up 4 new cell, but to man that a cell in
peep= be onsteged in a pintinelm way (e.g. trenelhood
a differed SIP signaling endpoint neddlog on a different
EDGE SWITCH [11), The folkswing UM aumnorione 00030

moo Wee telephone Teams that ma "primarily applicable
to an office environment"

[0388) Myatt telephoue network (private dialing
PlAn)

103891 Speed dialins
[MO) Maktpls Hne appear/was

[um Three-way rolling

RU21 Csil-hold
[03951 Coll-transfer

[0394] Call-picktip
Call-park

[0395] CA-walling with display

[0597) Call bas

WM/ tenon display

[0599) rki , ant dieted)
Extendirve busy override

M011 Feature butt= support
[0404 Make busy key

[0403] The DRS as a system s the *Oily to create
a virluelly Whisked number of vaa lelepbarte nalwinks
(A.K.A. "virtual privets telephoto unwed's" or "visited
telephone network') that are implemeated by progorandeg
pristina thistles plaaa Into partleipatIng EDOE SWITCHES
[11. Gentally speaking, a pllvate telephoto wawa* is it
collection of telephone eadpohns that any address nub
other as spenibe nanninally of nem, dna enabling
eterior to nee epochal errallgsradon options and Me plans
to perticipeiog sebscribern Often, on-network nib nude
between particripating anbecribese az billed at a eat rate. Thn
private disrum plan is reneged by the subscriber aod
supped' abbreviated dialing number formats Om acemkorly
Integrate with exiathsg dialing plans (e.g. the Minh Amen-
cm Dialing Plan).
[0404] Private telephone networks may operate within a
single IP CARRIER NETWORK V) or within a wider area
through a more expansive IP network infrastructure that
consists of iotorcoacroclad IP CARRIER NETWORKS [6].
Since EDGE SWITCH [11 sipped for private tetepheoe
networks is based on dialing numbers, privets telephone
network can Mende bells SIP network eigoelits endpoints
within the IP CARRIER NEWORKS [6] and PSTN [7]
endplate accessilde through a PSTN GATEWAY [R],

sevrop BOX FEATURES

[0405] SET-TOP BOXIS [4] are known to the EDGE!
SWITCH [11 as stand-aloos SIP missed signaling end-
potato. The EDGE SOJ37CH [1] 104411144 that they will
originate 410161:149/41- couklmedia caU scabious ludependeol ►y
an will !support only limited mewl; (iallica) mattel ef
their feature net by CALL PROCESSING APPLICATIONS

[12323 amain on the EDGE SWITCH SET-TOP
BOXES [4] milinete rouillaredia all sessions to SIP
APPLICATION SERVIlltS [15] that are capable of
ming Mention video content to lin connoting SEDTOP
BOX [4].
[0406] In support of this type of video (multimedia) call
session, the SIP PROTOCOL STACK [1.15] residing oa
EDGE SWITCH [1] al0C4i004 NI a SIP Prosy Server,
modieling the multimedia call Radon. this CALL PRO-
CESSING APPLICATION [1232] manning the mullion-
die leaky may at the some lime communicate with the
SET-TOP BOX [5] over the IP conoection to the access Us
Manna fathom sat. The following list summarizes corneas
SET-TOP BOX pj features that abotdd be implemented as
EDGE SWITCH BASIC FEATURES:

[0407] Detect, &coda, and humble multiattolle
Dinned selection protocol

[0408) Detect, decode, and tremble latermiive
vices protocols (e.g. psy-per-view)

[0409] Display text overlay on lop of vWeto Wage

EMS}

(OM

CVO')

•[04111] Control audio output stin
[04U] Detect, decode, and translate 011COCIA =Mai

protocol Dor ove.multimedia epplicatices
[04121 Download/imbed device settings and prefer-

ences

COMPUTER WORKSTATION FEATURES

[0413] These features retate to the EDGE SWITOPS [1]
ability to provide dam connectivity Enough the COM-
PUTER DATA INTERFACE [1.41 Data feature examples
exclude:

[0414] Network Addams Transtatlon (NAT) to pro-
vide IP addrensmapped for unkiple COMPUTER
WORKSTKIIONS [5];

[0415] Pmgremmehis &twat! features wad to sup.
port file system ptomain and content filtarisg;

10416] Dynamic Host Con Urination Protocol
(DHCPS

[0417] Virtual Mystic (deta) Netwaltiog (VPIsf);

[NW Packet metering for connects that UR QoS
transport services;

[0419] Admission anvil, &sling amber amigo-
meet, and protocol =mega grooming for SIP call
sessions,

ELICIE SWTTCH OVERRIDE FEATURES [1.26)
[0420] The lean EDGE SWITCH OVERRIDE FEA-
TURES refers to a specific collection of end-nser features
sad function that provide altornadve versioue of EDGE
SWITCH BASIC MATURES [124 they In some way
modify or esteem the behavior of BODE SVPITCH BASIC
FEATURES [1.241 and may be implemented intemelly by
the EDGE SWITCH [1) as alternative versious CALL
PROCESSING APPLICATIONS [123.2] esed to Imple-
ment EDGE SWTTCH BASIC FEATURES [1.241 They
may elan be Implemented external to the EDGE S9V1TCH
[I] as NETWORK-BASED OVERRIDE FEATURES [19]
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thet are hosparently and dynatukally evossed tbrongh the
BROADBAND ACCESS NETWORK [ill] when the [M-
oue is invoked. EDON SWITCH OVERRUN FEATURES
I:opium:1W estenially as NETWORK-EASED OVER-
RIDE FEATURES [19] see acesested by arigh ►ting a SIP
call maim) to a SW APPLICATION SERVER [13],

SYSTEM mamosmorr PLATFORM (2)

10421] AU EOM swrranis (I) provIeloned, con.
figured, maw& and actively mediated by e SYSTEM
MANA0E •/1E1'n PLATFORM dephmad in a carder conical
dike, or meg office equivalent. Ite SYSTEbf MAN-
AGEMENT PLATFORM ie a eatable, folefolerant, hieh,
availability artwork elemeat Ise beam ss tbe moms
between carrier Gironde*, support systems (A.K.A. "moils
oss" or 'Indlovitler interlical imd the EDGE
SWITCHES (1) deployed at the subsalber monk* it dove
not directly panicked° in network swim allvely at any
time, but provides may a sweetie& pdatiaistreitve role.

[em) EDGE SWITCHES [1] do nnt Muslim the carrier
OBS dbentiy, bat do ao only throegh Inediation by software
opplinedons running ao the SYSTEM MANAGEMENT
PLATFORM. The at:aware vadkatione renulog ou the
SYSTEM MANAGEMENT PLATFORM support the fa:I-
nswing DES system IBISIligatann functions;

Num Quasi= and upload software leads to the
EDGR SWITCHS3 (1) as part of a provisioning or
upgrade promote

[1424) Dynemically provision EDGE SW ►TCH (1)
service mipabilitias (using WWI settino and pod-
eresoes) encoding to theta Se orkeprovisioniug
model;

(1421 Aothely monitor MOE SWITCH (11service
delivery and report status through curler OSS;

(0426) Remotely retrieve, view, iesd modify EDGE
SWITCH (1) base andigaration and subsoriber
Claes of Snorkel perametees through maim OSS;

[14211 Remotely Waste MOE swrrell [1] diag-
oolitic' end eyelets Met procerhues, aud provide
capability to capon resehe tinnegtt cander OSS;

[awn Sy uolnunizo EDGE SWITCH [1] Minimalism
with eame infonustioe stored in SYSTEM MAN-
AGEMENT PLA.TFORM detainees aud information
respoottcrits, including clam ot8ervise capebUities,
Clem of Service sattings, subscriber prefereoces,
100111 call routing tables, subscriber service profilers,
and configuration maim;

[0429) Collect event lags frees EDGE SWITCHES
(11 than store is databases and inforcoanou reaped-
tortes accordhm to prognannod policies;

NA Sort end re-format billable events, then for-
WW1 to MAU OE;

(0431) Provide for end adepe to ell standardlied
riot OSS requirements related to telecommodcatioes
service delivery (operaticts, administration, man-
agement and prostistoniug).

[0432] The software appliCalloos erapparting these DES
system onnagenseet function operate in conjunction with
amiable databeaes arid Inhemation repositories (for balk
starsge) tbst are Integral oomponents IMMO the SYSTEM
NIANAGEMEHT PLATFORM, In some ClUiek SYSIEM
MANAGEMENT PLATFORM alehoes Mote and massage
informeeloo thei duplicates epecific subsets of Informative
stored on he carrier's POLICY SERVER [141. A13 a reenh,
operations support system workflow evade provide for
some level of mochronintioe to ensure consiseenoy
between lbe DES and the carder OSS.

(0433) SYSTEM MA► AGEMENT PLAI'FORM dete-
bases and iekrmation impost:toxin provide reliable, roan-.
dent Some for the following

[0434] Adminherative idoonstion needed to tack
and menage EDGE STYTTCH [I] deployments at the
subscrâ er pennies, Mule** a subscriber database
list dandle ils phrysiesi addressee, !softens revi-
sion, softens revisioes, and physical locations of
ell MGE swrroits (13 meigned to each sub•
scribe;

10435) Synchronized tutu], copy of all subscriber-
specific informal:km stored on ovary EDGE
SWITCH [4 including Class of Service capabili.
ties, Class of Sconce swing*, subscriber prefer-
6130111, IOWA mil muting MMus, subs:Mem acrviess
profilers, said EDOE SWITCH (1) oontiguration pro-
files;

[NM SOBWItt loads, event loge, service monde,
billing records, pnwtatoeing templates, diegnoette
reports, end other apustional information reformed
by admiMetrative information or received as output
fmm the EDGE SWITCHES (I) in the COWIN of
network service delivery.

TELEPHONE STATION [3)

(04371 "linninel defies that is plugged into the Tsts-
PHONE LINE INTERFACE	 end used fiw voice com-
mode:mints, The term "vela COE11011104Clibus" Mine us the
abEhy of a lerminal device to perticipabs directly or
many an an endpoint io • "voice caU session" A voice call
session is defined u a SIP call endue in which a less one
bearer coneection is tranaporting voka merlin comma. A
TELEPHONES STATION does net seaport SIP network
signal* Ind cumot preset &self to the CP CARRIER
NETWORK (6) al a SIP network signaling cedar:dui; there-
fore it cement participate directly ha a voice call musky sod
relias upon the EDGE SWITCH (1) to perform the necessary
convenices.

[04311] ATELEPH011E STATION communicates with the
ED611 SWITCH Dj directly through the TELEPHONE
UNE /NUERFACE (1.5) using analog electrical (or poten-
tially digits() device-level tabsphone sigoalirs (Lc. 110t nee-
work simeellag), Beyond suppor ► for basic teliphone lias
signifies (e.g, on-hook, off-hook, DTMF men generation),
dovice-lavel telephone signalion is used by the TELE-
PHONE LINE prnasPAcn [Is) to activism and amoral
void femme supported by the TELEPliONE STATION,
arch as iButuiriatiog inearage-wailing indication lamps or to
detect feature key prams by the mac tInieualy, it becomes
the task of the EDGE swiTcH [1] (through the TELE-
PHONE LINE INTERFACE [1.9] and othat internal com-
ponents) to convert the TELEPHONE SUTTON'S analog
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to digitel di ►ice-level telephone stinting end voice bane•
minket moventions to aod bons IPpeahe ffi contabing SIP
bulwark egad/mg Intonate/00 and digheltreadded voice,
respectively.

[OW] TELEPHONE STATIONS 131 work best with
EDGE swntai [1] fedoras whoa they auppot Anoctioo
key* fhtu tbe EDGE swine pi cm convert to so appro-
priate der Salaams convention. WOE SWITCH111CALL
PROCESSING APPLICKTIONS [1.13.2] sod NETWORK-
RAM ENHANCED SERVICES (1,11 are hoplameuted
with the higbeal panda degree of devine•indepandeone,
and Winkle rely ors user inpan (feature key presses) tha►
comply to a known neer irderfeas convention.

[0440] A POTS telephoto with progrunoble
keys or a PBX tokyhond with dedicated Inaction keys dm
both he used oeTELEPHONESTATIONS [3]. In the nee Of
suppordog N P07/3 telephone, the TELEPHONE LI•E
WI-PREACH [19] must embody "SLICC" (Subscriber the
lotalace Chemin thoctionlity whams in the coo of sop-
polite' a digital PBX telephone, the TELEPHOTO! LINE
INIMPACE [1.9] mon moped s partial* vendor-spe-
cific ine-level interface for that &vice.

SET-TOP BOX [4]

[64411 Throsinel &vice that is Orland Into the VIDEO
STREAMING DEVICE INTERFACE (1,6] sod land har
auttlimedia ectinontoicattioes. The term "roultimedis am-
mateintione rebus to the *WV of a timbal device to
parlitipais directly or iodirectly as an endpoint in e "mei-
&cab all ansioa." A nsuitimedit can sessloo is donned as
a SIP call maim in which at Oast are borer cormentim
toutporting video reedie comet* In this disc/corm, the term

"video mil sessices" abed, be understood At synonym*:
wins vmultiroodle orll seseloo"Tber use of the troy "video)*
remains to preseavo the gems) coecept of the EDGE
swrce 111 providing support for NU three mottle types:
voice, video, end dos,

[64421 Depending oo termicel device capabilities and cat-
work esobllittee, e Angle roultitnedia calt sexdon nosy
encapsulate soy number of wannest voice, video, end dela
bearer connection timelier:only, end any on of them osay
bc operating in ► Miff-tholes or full-duplex mode. By
plugging and IfTHERNET swum Pa] too the VIDEO
STRBAMilla DEVICE INTERFACE [LS/ mom than coo
SET-TOP BOX en be concemed to the EDGE SWITCH

[0443] Tb participate to meltimedia call sessions, the
srprop BOX interfaces with le television so, using it ss an
mulled:rani output &vice. A amen swoons may be
connected to and coutiolled by the SET-TOP BOX for
two.wey ondlimedia connoweicatiom As required Sot dkeci
participation in a =althea:Ile call sesaion, tbs SERTOP
BOX supports SW tome& *igniting and posed' itself to
the IP CAR RIER NETWORK [6] es a SIP network signaling
endpcioi It communicates with the EDGE SWITCH [11
through the VIDEO 5111EAMING DEVICE INTERFACE
[151 using: (a) a Qua IP admen* (b) SIP network
signaling; and (c) a number of adieuct, vendor-specific
device cootiol protocols to required to *Mom EDGE
SW/TCH BASIC PEATLIRP-S (t.241desdribed for the SET-
TOP BOX.

[0444] Suva the ED011 SWITCH (1] is fonettorting aa II

SIP Proxy tierm, roodieting the multimodie can session
orignoted by the SET-TOP BOX, il troy directly commu-
nicate with the SET-TOP Bt)X over be nose If coometical
for the payout of aceetenos de Merest feature sets. Mandoe,
epee& device control protocols may be implemented either
et diellool protocols or es SIP exteniont, &pandits co
SET-TOP BOX raquirenteete.

Rom A telephoto Patninat that supporta SIP =Mink
sigmas end that can meant don to ihe IP CARRIER
NETWORK [6] es a SIP network standing endpoint fs
coosidered In be operationally identioll b e SET-TOP BOX.
A No-celled "SIP phone" is an example of Mis type of
termini device, Accordingly, e SIP phone mold be plispd
into the VIDEO sTReamme DEVICE INTERFACE 11,31
und participite dhectly in a voids: eel/ arosicto,

[9414] Whereas i SIP phone moot be controlled directly
by the TELEPHONE LINE INTERFACE [t 4] using
devima.level ►elephoto signaling, oxen to its internal fea-
ture set too be Accomplished by comomointing with it
through the IP comeation to it, using SIP astensions end
potentially odor nodoe.speonlc device oontrol protocchs as
requited to Imp1121111111 EDGE SWITcH BASIC MATH RES
[1,24] deer.ribed far the 'TELEPHONE STATION 131

[04471 Mitt ditiolosure bee dettlyerstely d ynamited SIP
phones lo be the ranctimal aptivahmt of SEPTOP BOXES
to avoid cresting confusion between the direct control of
telephone femme thmegh die TELEPHONE LUG INTER-
PACE (Lit) end the Wind control of telephone foams
through vendor-specitic IP protocols.

COMPUTER WORJCSTATION (5)

[Nal Thrittinal &vies that is phis* tato the COM.
PUTTIR DATA OfTERFACE (1.4] turd eyed for deta corn-
ontolostIon. to most cases, this lenotoel device will be e
desktop PC with an Elbows IAN edepler moniog an IP
protwool stock By plugging kg 12THURNET HUB [9] into
doe COMPUTER DATA INTERFACE ['1,4], mon then me
COMPUTER WORKSTATION can be connected to the
EDGE swerce

IP CARRIER NETWORK io
[0449] Lerge-seek, routed iatenot protocol (IP) ammo&
designed to rapport the delivery of voice, video, end del*
ocomateicatioett services to a retbseriber base m y& up of
poteetiany niiHaea ai rtu► scribers. The EP CARRIER NET-
WORK is a private network offering controlled access to
public subsesitor bile. It it mood and operated by a
telecommunionions carrier (MLA, "facilities-twined net-
work socks prevideal. It conshis of a backbone network
that is used to teammate:It a nada °Tadao artworks, and
all Imosorission paths ibroogb both the beekboae ontwork
and the mess network are eugiMered to ensure Mat both
signaling said Menu cdtamel egeneotions can be maintained
with a Quality of Service (EloS).

[045II] CloS generally refer* to the ability of the network to
boor conic' quality geannutos (i.e. BilliZg/01 bit transfer
Mrs, munnium allowable lationcy, maximum ellowable
jitter, maximum rate of packet loss, cm) as neoestary to
soppon real-thoo, fall•doplex voice and video calls in arldi-
tioo to providing "best effort" data counduications st
specified minimum binges,
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[04S1) An IP CARRIER NETWORK Is fully teenaged
/mob that its performance (QoS tonmodessioo and service
&livery) is monitored st all limn In Addition, snob a
Homo& suppOrta the capability to be securely portilioned so
as to logiodly or pbysically samosas subscriber dots, and
subscriber risk type►, hum asch Maw Iwo Virtual Privets
(daU) Networks The IP CARRIER NETWORK is most
ceses is impirmented as a hybrid oetwork is that VP am-
emotivity ht the network law (06,1 Layer 3) mey bo ham-
pered over an ATM pocket-es/itched Infrassucture la Ibe
data link layer (OSI Layer 2),

BROADBAND ACCESS NE'rWDRE [SI]

Specific type of recess totemic that is desisted to
a relstively high-Mono IP data pails to the sub-

scriber read ea. For tbe purposes of ilia dictums, the term
"high-Made is used loosely hare to characterize a mini-
mum bit cumir mtet of 1211 14M/second for both the
&muumuu (toward tho momise) or upetreem (away from
the premise) direction. Pot CA94i implemestetioss without
video sopped, it is recommended thu BROADBAND
ACCESS NETWORK support a nominal bit ►raasfer rate of
at lust 500 kilobilisecond for both the downsttesso or
upset= direction. Support for video services would require

W megabit/wood downetreem biting capecity.
[0453] lo addition to minimum blisate requirements, the
BROADBAND ACCESS NETWORK aisle' support Q0S
for hs connections, The BROADBAND ACCESS NET.
WORK is ohm deacoled as tbe segment of the IP CAR-
RIER NETWORK [R.1] that bridles the "last ode" between
the venire! offitst and the subscriber premise. Exismpies of
"last mile" technologies that are suitable for miegration into
the BROADBAND NETWORK INTERFACE [1.1] inchtdo
Digital Sobscriter Ulm (DSL), coaxial cable, Ti is unebao-
mad mode, end Possive °Flint Network (PON).

DC POWER SOURCE [6,2) 	 •

[0434) Tim EDGE swrma RI is a compstios devise that
requiters a DC POWER SOURCE to operate. BROAD-
BAND ACCESS NETWOP.K8 [II] bared on DSL or
coaled cable woolly mei& power &monis the copper wire

or cable, rirepardivety. Ls some cases, this source is sifficimat
to power theEDGE swrrat(1). Otherwise, power sang be
provided al the premiss.

PSIN [7]
[0455) Public Switched Tidephoste Network. Tho tetwork
depicted In PEG. 1 consisting of CENTRAL OFFICE
SWITCHES end a TINA TRANSPORT NETWORK.

C.ENIRAL OFFICE swum [71]
[0435] End-office swildb depioyed in a central office as tbe
PSTN [7] mtwork element used to provide ulaphona ser-
vice to network subscribent. It is the woo as the CEN'TRAL
OFFICE SWITCH depicted in rte.t. Tbe klepborre fea-
tures provided by the CENTRAL OFFiCE SWITCH ua
virtually identical to the TELEPHONE STATION FEA-
TURES described as a subset of tbe INTOE SWITCH
BASIC FEACRIRIIS [2.241

TI/EPPRI [7.3)
[4:1457] 71, Itt or ISDN Primary Rate hatarfece
Mink interferes used in Me FM [7]. 11, El, and PRI are

based open stiroubswitobed time divisioe maniples (71:1M)
toolusalegy; they enable the trenothasion of voloe or bearer
chased content slang with varying degrees of network
sigoaling intbrmation,

SS07[03]

[0451) Sigurding System r17; the out-band tinseling not-
wodi used in the KIN CT),

TDM APPUC,CHON SERVER [7.4)

(045,) Appareling sorver deployed is a central office as a
PSTN f 7j network element used to provide NETWORK-
BASED ENHANCED SERVICES[113] to network subscrib-
ers. The TOM APPLICATION SERVER contain hardware
and bedewing complements required to support the operation
of one or more NETWORK-EASED ENHANCED SER.-
VICES DPI 11 tyranny preeords access to these service*
through a digital kook interface (see T1/131/PRI [7.2]},

[04611] The TDM APPLICATION SERVER operates con-
ceptually as so array of "coseterter .sontrolledn telephones is
wbkb the wake ionic unitatned I. a software appacsdos
pogrom ropier= a human Of44474 as the controUiog entity.
According to this model, the softwae spplir-ation propos
is obis to IWO a variety of sye►em resountes (dalsbases,
speech recosnition system, media stomp systems) to pm.
vide compsotsconireled, persooelized ordwork services to
connectios voice telephones.

PS774 OATEWAY [0]

[0461) ESN coutectivity element that touslates network
signal* And bower dottrel encoding formats so as to
losable a call sessitto to which arte and of Ibis call is * SIP
network sigasling endpoint is ibe IP CARRIER NET.
WOR.% [6] ioxl tha odor rad is a hasty TDM endpoint
the PM (71

ETHERNET HUB [0)

[0462] Simple, low-coot, moth-port data distributive
device that otabloe data comomerioadccoa to occur banned
all network devices plugged ioto it using Edward tochned-
ogy or the equivalent. Mk type of device bat only modest
traimulieion ospiscity and therefore marmot guanntee that a
=tato misimalbsodwidth is maintsined for mob dux path
passion through it, This &vice may operate in a wired or
wireless capacity.

DNS SE.RVER ruo
[0463] Distributed ambles application (A.K.A, "Domain
Naming Sarver") that works at the traesport layer (OS1
Layer 4—above the petwork Ism) to provide neroa-to-
address mapping for all cheat epplkations io tul IP network,
The client applications can isclude c-mait, web bastion, esti
SIP-based telecommusicatious. It is a campoonni in the
DES caul= roferesPe network =Nemo= and serves nod-
Sple purposes as it would in my 1P•boeed network archi-
tecture.

[04
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[ow] rbtoil pthotokt DNS ssRVPI fonciloo shod out
as moat siseificast to the operation of the DES:

[0465) Translete generic networkelentent 0101103

out or atom IP eddreeses that ourespond to enrol
physi •al initseCes of that network tilement type

[04661 Convert 11.164 dialing nombers into IP
addresses as required for call routing with the IP
netts:se

C4467) Bitable load balancing by provideg IP
addresses for multiple instances of a militia type of
network elernent or ethos network ;mem.

WEB SERVER [11)

[0401 Softwent apolication poseur that iroplethents sup-
port for the "web server" fooctionality duaibed by IETP
RFC 2068 on Hypertext Trundle Protneolo—HTIP Version
LI (HTIT). The WEB SERVER is a component to the DES
carrier nether= network exeithectore and primarily used as
a memo to amble wabecoliers to comannoloste Lodirectly
with EDGE SWITCHES [I] tto the	 of intereotee
configuration and interactive 	 service delivery.

[846.9] With respect to intentedve arolgoredoet, the WES
SERVER prunes s web broweeeliesed snmecel user eta.
fens that ambles subecribeen to selectively enable or disable
Clue of Sesvice setter and them to rootrol or lope
prothreacea that relate to dus delivery of activated ontwork
service% The WEB SERVER performs so entbendeated
los-Lo to the subscriber's EWE swrrce No thus
funetioes ea ea ithermedlary agent to ennuis that dm sob-
sonber'e Renege sod prothreoces are written to the target
EDGE swrrce (xl is a some and mottectically =act
memos

[6478) lb support tolerative network service dogvay to
the subscriber, the WER SERVER owe ape forictioas es
aq intenoetilary agent. busting 44stvico-calitad application
that enable browser-based eteractioes between time trub-
swim and the EDOE swum [2]. TLe wo SERVER
agate podiums an gethenticated log-in to the subscriber's
EDGE SWITCH but the time for the pogrom of (a)
eccesethis call log dete stored within it so thal 0 may be used
as ropleation dela, and (b) exerting cootrol over rotund
EDGE SWITCH [1) futures, snob as originates or auswer-
ins a ail

SIP PROXY SERVER. pzi
[4471] This term refers specifsnany lo a netveart•based
implemenuttiou of a strod-alone SIP Proxy Server (or SIP
Proxy Sava cluster) and not to the SIP Proxy Server
flectionelity seppocted by the SIP PROPOCOL STACK

While the SIP Proxy Server fenstirmality supported
by both is ementially identical they °perste iodependently
in support of dile/rat roles.

[IN72] Aceording to [ETV EEC 2543 on SIP: Seaton
lottistket Protocol R SIP PROXY SERVER is defined as
follows:

[43473] "An intermediary program that into as both n
server and e client for the purpose of nuking
requests on behalf of other clients. Requests are
serviced internally or by passim then on, posathly

after heed :lion, to other =VOW A proxy inks/seta,
and, if oaceesup, mates a request eiesinge befaee
formates IL"

[0474] Ilm SIP PROXY SERVER is a component to the
I)E5 informal cease network erebilectute nod I. ieptired
to support away SIP network siguiding opeetione within it
by shuttling SIP mesengeit hawk arid forth between two or
more SIP User Agents participating ki a SIP call session.

L04151 SParAcrdlYs the SIP PROXY SERVER functions
touch She ICI intermediuy SIP menage router to ewe diet
the SIP network *limiting messages to/frona the SIP end.
points in the notes* ars allimately channeled to the correct
destination. In ibis message-totiling caper" several SIP
PRCOCY SERVERS cen cooperate to peu MP network
sisualing otesearps Notirectionally through a hierarchy of
SIP PROXY MYERS, each of which gee it closer to the
target mareotoL Slit PROXY SERVERS access both the
ONS SP,.RVER [18] end rhe POLICY SERVER [14] itt
determine how to route SIP dall sessions within the IP
CAP.REER t4EIWORK [61

SRI AYPLICATION SERVER [13]

[04761 ESN commetivity obement deployed to an W CAR-
RIER NETWORK [6) to provide PEETWORIGBASED
ENHANCZDSPIVICES [111) to network subeerthere. Ihe
SIP APPLICATION mown eroding Moderate and soft-
wee competent; sequin:id for the operation of one or 100/t

Nurwou,BAsso ENHANCED SERVICES [in It re-
sees itself as a SIP maws& aigrettes tadpole that may
ammoniate with any other Wirework eignalios endpcdid
in a SIP eV 9COBiCSA.

[t► tTi] I ► is resumed that the SIP APR-IC.4110N
SERVER will psovide a meow, directly or indirectly; to
support ooe or more RTP bearer chemist oosurecticias that are
likely to be uttered for voice or unshimedie call sessions,
Bemuse bearer Awe capabilities Ex these SIP-basad
sessions are ercomed, the MP APPLICATION SERVER
may viewed coomptually to operate as as array of "coin-
puter-cootrolted" voice Of multimedia termed* in which the
service loge couteined io e soften application program
repel:as a humeri "Intro es the cootrolling unity.

[04781 Mewling in this model, the nottwere application
progress is able to me e variety of system re.eources (dsu-
basea, speech recognition system', media Mouse systems)
to provide conspone-oontrolled, pensonalized network da-
vit:as to coomerting yoke or orultheedie ermine*

[8i478] As a couerreveve dile foci that moat tall sessions
in which the SIP APPLICATION SEAM participates are
mediated through s SIP PROXY SERVIER [121 each SIP
adtpralins yids created to season these call session% may be
used es a contend to invoke addIdooal capabilities of dte SIP
PROXY SERVER pal
[11480] By orebandng SIP messages with the SIP PROXY
SERVER []2) (through the SIP signalivg path created to
9OppOft a call scission), the application program responsible
for coonolliog ► caB session may perform complex colt
control operations, such as to transfer calls, sdrildruP call
participants, or comma to a specietthed type of SIP APPLI-
CATION SERVER []31 called a 'audit server' for the
purpose of Jenkins mule eerviass. A media server is
capable of supporting media-iirtenaive applioatine services
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nab as speech recognition, interactive voice response, oc
eausio-owbold. Media soma am called "dirdog servos°
wino Om interpret aud mosoutto isteraotive voice remounts
isommendes written in Vein XML.

POUCY SERVER [141

[44111 CollardIon of database applications owned * oper.
Mod, and mainnined by the carrier for the purpose of
unnaging network envier' dodivery to antefOnk intperibanj.
These deaths', applications aro referred to collectively as a
POLICY SERVER for two mourn

[04112) (a) It is a pmetined impossibnity to mouratety
ellemeteriste "gentile venter policy database
server malimarstios; carrier networir elements of this
type will vary according to tbeir unique network
infrastructure temiromenta;

[04133 (b) It ts a practical imposaibilky to accurately
clunacterine how a piatimilar toner logieally orga-
nizes its infonnatiom nob may conceive schema
andrhe ambient data objects is very different waYe
that will vary tecordhog to their trainee network
infrastruature remireorentsi

[0484] The POUCY SERVER Met reposeats a logiaal
entity that stofOli ease Mitt mtwork orretional support Min.
endue and Noble DES system elmte to mass that
Mformation. Information stored on the POLICY SERVER
Wander

[0485] Subscriber-aped de information (Class of Ser.
Tiee, scroupt status swan profiles, preferences);

[04/16] Coneectios policies old related can rooting
irtformaticoo; dialing pion

1448a
Billing policies and nee pleas for service

very; Genera network authentication terrine
for an baton and machine neva.

[040111 The connecdom policies are abstract dets regrown-
tattoos o[ the control fordc oaceemay to route calls, !moles
services, amd perform other interconnection operations tint
darns the behavior of tho SIP PROXY SERVER. [12] or it
esistdishes specific WI paths through the IP CARRIER
NETWORK [6).

NETWORK Puovmorallo SYSTEM (15)

[0409) Network operation support system used by carrier
to enable, disable, or modify network aervice delivery for
network subscribers.

NETWORK OPERATIONS CENITit [16]

[0490] Network operitives support system used by carrier
to conilgure, moultor, troulokshoot, aed manage 'network
elements involved to deUvering network servirses to wood(
subscribers

NETWOPX BILLING SYSTEM [17]

[0491] Network operation soppy's' syetem used by carrier
to collect billies records Bran net•ork elatuents involved ia
delivering network services to network subscribem, and then
to =wen them to 4:Alabama invoices based on billing
policies and rate plum

NETWORK-EASED ENHANCED SERVICES
[181

[0492] tn oontrant to NETWORKEASED OVERAWE
FROMM 119), biliTWORIGHASED ENHANCED IS•
vials me typkedly stesd-alorre Mum& services that pot-
ions complete, independent funetiorm they are not Imo.
liontily bowl to any EDGE SWTTCH feature, but an
generally eccessible Iluorgh the W CARE= NETWORK
[6] using TELEPHONE STATIONS [3] and/or SET-TOP
BOXES [41plegged iuto old EDGE SWITCH [II They ere
geourel•intereet meantime that appeal to a wide audience,

[0443) Erairoplas of NETWORK:BASED ENHANCED
SERVICES include voice call-asswering, group audio con•
ramming, language inesla don services, or video content
delivery. Most NETWORK-BASED ENHANCED SER-
VICES am etutable to be offered se either stand-alooe
application or as port of an mod swine package that
incorporates other features and services, An importiot
Mutton between EWE SWITCH BASIC FEATURES
[1.24) and NETWORKBASED ENHANCED SERVICES
* noel the tatter are not sobwitines for, or oltemetive versinns
of, EDGE SWITCH BASIC MIXTURES (124), but ars
independent, corapardon network IligYfrea with WWI
MOE SWITCH BASIC FEATURES [1,24] rinui Inman.
mate.

NETWORK-BASED OVERRIDE FEATURES [11)

[0494] Speciel-pormee, network-band applications that
week in collimation with EDGE SWITCH OVERRIDE
FEATURES 11.25) for the moose of imparting the EDGE
SWTTCH [1] with mom obrurced feeture delivery elipshill-
dets, Advanced feetwore of this type are Incrly to typal to
Daly a telect passel of subscribers ondfor IWO pouswially
cosily to implored; thus May do rot men the requirentems
necessary to be implemented as EDGE SWTTCTI 13ASIC
FEATURES [1.241.

[0499] An simple mum& of a NETWORK-BASED
mama FEATURE is ste "inbound can roaragerneor
aetmork•based application (bnplementing the throne) that
enebbas Oro eesi-user In eccept or deny an ineoming wA front
the PC desktop. ha Mil case, the EDGE SWTTCH[1] would
tranafer the intoned call to a networia•besed application
rather Men simply ringing the TELEPHONE STATION DI
The network-bored application would suppoet a NET-
WORK-BASP.D OVERRIDE FEATURE that would prenut
the identity of the calling party on the PC desktop (Ituomb
a web browser graphic' tol user interface). If the eud-oser
accepts the incorabg cal through the web browser graphical
11113r interfaca, the NETWORK-BASED OVERR1DE FEA-
TURE iseasfers the call back to the EDGE SWITCH [1]
witb a mirker Minating that call-semp should be allow to
proceed its the normal Whims

ETHERNET swrrat [20)

[0496) Multi-port tiala distribution device bond on Eth-
ernet techaology. The ETHERNET SWITC• embles clan
commuoir.arione to occur between all ne 'work devices
plugged iato it at the MIK time, and is able [0 glaraill"

onont of baerhvidth for each data traosmiarrion
path pealing through it. nits device may operate io a wircd
or wireless capacity.
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S'UBSCRIBBR NerwoRK INIERPACh (pars)
1/21

[0497] Demareation point that Mane the interface
between ihe ptaWki markt netwolk (MTN Eli or IP CAX-
RIER NETWORK. (6) and the subserlbas ie inside wiring
plan The SUBSCRIBER fiETWORK INTERFACE
(A.KA."'lle100 Botta= Peaty") is romired to be physi-
cally located in a "publicly Nowak piece." Its phytical
manifeeletiart Is nuelly ri modest win interfacte device
(channel bank) used to tonceat copper wires ftom the street
to the copper void= within the Premise• Prom * relialtdorY
perspective, everything oe the network wide of the SUB-
S-C=0. NETWORK an'oatma ts the respemeibdity of
Me carrier end everything on the premier Inds is the respon-
sibility of the sebacriber. Por wanderstal telephone service,
the SUBSCRIBER NETWORK. INTERPACB is usually
located on the onside of the widens. Businewe often
have more complex teendeation requirsearmts and allocate
wiriog closet to serve Ibis âurpose.

104911) A wan of eestrodiments of the invention have
been Wailed Nevertheless, it will be understood that
various =dilation may be made without departing from
the spirit mul scope of the invelnion. &willingly, other
embodiments we winlo the scope of the following Wins.

What is dented im
1.A restv,ork device consprteingt

4 phrrelity of earoesurdolion ioterfnea, including a tele-
Pbac line Widen, e computer dins ieterface. and a
bcoadband network interface;

a procester,

oneldneireedeble stomps medium which during use
stoma Leah processing applicedoo and service profile*,
and which notes execute* instructions to =chain
communications betwece the plurality of communion-
duo =whims, the instructions mane the network
device to

deuce network signaling mut or trigger perms iu a
teleplays* call and

Invoke the call processing applicados in =mow to the
detected network signaling one% or higher Paiute,
the cell proem:tag :monad= opermiog amording
to prameters defined in the service maim

2.The network device of Wirral, wherein the Murray of
coremnineetion Werra= farther intshules a vine Jamming
device interface.

3. The tertvott device of chat 1, wherein the broadband
orawork Interface tandems' a inoadinind network link that
joist 4 crammer promisee to a packet ender network.

4, The network device of claim loan/min the instructions
further cause the network device to reale IP data between tbo
computer dna interface and die broadband network inter.
face.

5. The nrAwork device of cleim 1, wherein the ntervork
device is =Wien in a single physical eceloone.

6.The network device of claim 1, wherein the =strontium
further CUM the network device to provide & runt SIP prosy
&seat to represent a telephone that uses tbe teloph000 line
interface, and provide e snood Wormy meet to represent
a computer that uses tbo computer data interface.

7. The network device of plaint 1, wherein the =nage
medium arks use further Amos cell toutiog tables, end

the instactione further cane the network device to per•
form mil routing fin telephone cells that um the
telephone line interface.

R. The nehrork tkTiCel of claim 1, whereto tin obrella
medium desks use further slow cell rend= tables, end

the testreetioas fOrdrer muss the nehvork device to per-
ftrrm rall tenting for telephone calls secordiog W the
call when Alm, the telephone calls using he tele-
phone Hao ins/fem.

9. A network device vomprising:

n pima), of commenced= =mitten, iocluding a tele-
phone line interface, a computer date toterfece, and a
browband network imerfenat

a proceesor;

s machine-readable stomp mak= which during on
tarn call toeing take, and which Wow executable
instructions to median onemenicalinus hawse the
plerellty of intothera, tin instructions causing the
network device to perform mil mull= accordlog to the
ca/1 coming tables, the telephone =Eta using the brie-
pbale Itue iniesisos.

10. 'Tbe network devios of claim 9, Mende can Toed=
Mendes peer-blue mil signing Maumee oteetnmer pre-
mise* aver e abated IP network.

11. The network device of Mahn 10, wherein the call
signaling is performed without inquiries elatethl elements of
the shared IP Intermit above 160 JP Infrastructure.

12. The osmotic devil* of Who 10, wherein the tend-
ti *id network interface tenotkules a link that joins the
network device to the shared tF network.

13. The network device of claim 9, whereie call mud=
includon cell signahog to a MTN endpoint vie 4 PSTN
mummy that ie reaclable over the broadband ornwork
intortace.

It The network device of claim 9, whereto the netwodt
device is contained in e stogie physical 611010/1/1V.

15. Tbo network device of claim 9, wherein the instruc-
tions further cause '1W =tweak device to route E' date
bolero= the eomputer data Wee= and the broadbad
=two& interfece.

It The novo* device of Wins 9, wherein the plurality
of communised= Interfaces further include* a video
streaming device interface.

17. A network device enomeirrinin

a plurality of communicedon interfacas, including a tele-
phone line interface, a compeer date interface, and ►
brosibuld net ►ork idolize;

a processor; and

a unchineicadable storage medium win= stone
obit iostructinen to mediate communitations between
no plurality of interfaces, the instrections musing the
network device to log a teleplaone event record to a
telephoo* event repository, the event record describing
a telephone call communization medined by the net-
work device.
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18, The oetwork device of Cilia 17, wherein the tele-
phone event repository is inialuded in the octant* device,

V. The netwodt device of clam 17, wherein the tele-
phone event monitor/ if ten* relative to the network
devil*

20.T1e Dense* device of Gleba 17, Wherein tbe nenwet
&vice is cootainul a abatis physland esicloante,

21.T1e network device ot tithe 17, wheal& Itse plurality
of communicatin interfaces Whet includes a video
etreauting device intinfece.

72. A eerie** desks compriring:

broulband aetwoak inteefecte

a plurettty of Inierfeces, including a telephone lice inter-
face and a computer dela interfere;

a promisor; aud

maohine-rearlable stooge medium tbu mores prUCCUOT-

executable basher:tins Io provide proxy agoras, the
inetruction causing tbe network device to

provide a telephom SIP proxy agent to represent
non-SEP telephone that use n its telephone line inlet.
fete, and •

provide a distinct SIP proxy agent fee each additional
device thal uses ao interface hi the plurality of
Wiesen, and

the trentections further causing the ne ►work devils lin
implunern a pmey aerver that mediates all SIP
agOICIUMICAd005 over the broadband =Mind inter-
face involving the non-SIP teleplmoe and the each
addition! devices.

23.The network device of data 22, wherein the compose
data Lonrho puns IP data,

24.The network device of Maim 22, whweie the plurality
of interfuse includes a video streaming device interface.

25.The artwork davits of MPhil 22, whemin the nail/oak
device is contained In a single physical enclosure.

26. A method for tratabliabios a voice-over-packet nee-
work eschkeeters, the method compriebill

Tonnes a %yam menet meant platform In a shored
packet network, the amine mentement plattorro
testing call log dais froot a Only of network
devIceg and

distrinating the plumlity of network devices that each
include
a telephone line iolereeee,
a computer data lowborn,

a broadbaud network interface terminating a link from
the shared packet network,

a promisor, sad

a anabionveadahle storage medium storing processor-
executable instructions toward Udepboue caBs, the
instrections caustog etch entwoak device to route
telephone molls in a pear-to-peer fashion over tba
altered picket network and to send call log dela to the
steams management platform.

27. The method of clam 26, wherein for each device the
handmaid network interface terminates a Mak from the
%bend pocket network.

211„. The method of claim 26, whose% the rooting of
tebplanos calls ineledes SIP sigualiat.

2P. lb* endhod of Maim 26, wherein tbs stormy medium
Anther stoma proversol•eurealeble Instractions to egt ae tot
SIP Foxy server for devices using the talsphooe nee idea-
Pace amt for devices mkt the ammeter data ioterfkort.

36. The method or elakil 26, whereto the shared prneket
uMwork nee IP protocols.

31. The meshed of claim 26, whistle the shred packet
network ism "coo protocote.

32. The method of Maim 26, whonio the plurality of
network devices cada bother iodide a =leo anemias
device interface

• ♦ ♦
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Case 5:07-cv-00156-DF-CMD Document 1-4 Filed 10/16/2007 Page 1 of 3

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE EASTERN Dignucr OF TEXAS

TEXARKANA DIVISION

ESN, LLC,	 )
Plaintiff,	 )

)
v.	 ) Civil Action No. 5:07-cv-I56-DF-CMC

CISCO SYSTEMS, INC., and 	 )
CISCO-LINKSYS, LLC,	 )

)
Defendants.	 )

JURY DEMANDED

EXIIIBIT B

c1sc0.000226



Case 5:07-cv-00156-DF-CMC Docurnent 1-4 Filed 10/16/2007 Page 2 of 3

Peter McAndrews

From:
8ent:

Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

b.hollander5874Quma4l,com
Friday, Auguat 11, 2006 1:36 PM
legalecisco.com
gglrard@pirardcp.com; Peter !vieAndrews
Patent application of interest in Cisco

ENVELOPE.TXT

ENVa.011147".(2
KB)

To whom it may concern:

I am a member of ESN, LLC located in Hartford, CT. The other Member of the aompany ie
Greg Girard, the inventor of published U.S. Patent Application No. 10/122,589, entitled
Distributed Edge Switching Syetem For Voice-Over-Packet Multiservice Network. The Chicago
law firm of McAndrews, Held & Malloy ie our outaide law firm.

We have begun diacessions with potential infringere and patent inveators who could benefit
from owning the application or owning/licensing the patent(e) that iusue from the
application. Based on our review of publicly,available information about certain of
Cisco's VoIP products, and Cleating pUblinhed U.S.Patent Application No. 2006/0089991,
entitled Providing A Proxy Server Feature At An Endpoint, it would appear that Cisco might
have an intereat in exploring such a business traneaction.

We have a clear aense of the type of transaction we would be willing to do now, which we
believe would be attractive to Cisco. We would be prepared to share our ideas with you ea
part of a serious buainees discuseion.

Brian L. Hollander
3SN, LLC
860-916-7200
b.hollander5874ngmail.com

1
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Case 5:07-cv-00158-0E-CMC Document 1-4 Filed 10/16/2001 Page 3 of 3

Peter McAndrews

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments:

ENVEISPB.IX7(2
MI)

Dear Mr, Proctor,
I am sending this email to you because you appear to be the most appropriate member of the
Executive Team listed on the Cies* webeite to reueive a VoIP related communication. I
tried to locate inside patent counsel through a Cisco operator, but as I am sure you know
this is an impossible teak without a name.

I am a Member of ESN, LLC located in Hartford, CT, The other Member of the company is
Greg Girard, the inventor of published U.S. Patent Application No. 10/122,589, entitled
Distributed Edge Switching Syetem For Voice-Over-Packet Multiservice Network. The Chicago
law firm of McAndrews, Held & malloy io our outaide law firm.

We have begun diecnesions with potential infringers and patent investors who could benefit
from owning the application or owning/liceng ing the patent(e) that issue from the
application. Based on our review of publicly available information about certain of
Cisco , s VoIP products, and Cisco's published U,S.Patent Application No. 2006/0089991,
entitled Providing A Proxy Server Feature At An Endpoint, it would appear that Cisco might
have an interest in exploring such a business transaction.

We have a clear sense of the type of transaction we would be willing to do now, which we
believe would be attractive to Cisco. We would be prepared to share our ideae with you as
part of a serious buoinens discussion.

Brian L. Hollander
EsN, LLC
860-916-7200
b.hollander56740gmail.com

b.hollander5674agmall.com
Friday, August 11, 2006 /:53 PM
dproctontcisco.com
ggirardi!girardcp.com; Peter McAndrews
U. S. Patent Appkation 10/122,689

ENVELOPE.TXT
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE EASTERN DISTR/CT OF TEXAS

TEXARKANA DIVISION

ESN, LLC,	 )

Plaintiff,	 )
)

v.	 )
CISCO SYSTEMS, 1INC., and	 )
C1SCO-LINKSYS, LLC,	 )

)
Defendants.	 )

Civil Action Na. 5:07-cv-156-DF-CMC

JURY DEMANDED

EXHIBIT C

CISC0.000229
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PETRR 1, haantatiNea
(1) Ill 171 •4110

pmuuldrewoeopmxkorip,4401

June 8, 2007

VIA EMAIL

Kurt M. Pa ►kratz
Baker Botts L.L.P.
2001 Ross Avenue
Dallas, TX 76201-2480

Re: U.S. Patent Application Publication Na. 200210176404

Dear Kurt,

We ate somewhat disappointed that Cisco is refusing to hoki open and hortest
discussions pursuant to Rule 408 in an effort to avoid litigation. Nevertheless, we
believe that both parties can benefit from moving forward with discussions that may lead
to Cisco taking a license tb, or purchasing, ESN, LLC's pending U.S. Patent Application
Pubtication No. 2002/0176404 ("the '404 Appilcation") and the related U.S. Patent
Application Publication No. 2007/0110043 ("the '043 AppktatIon''). We base this
primarily on a firm belief that Cisco Is, and has been, making, using, selling, and offering
for sale products that embody the subject matter of one or more claims of the '404
Application:

A preliminary analysis of en example Cisco product In view of example pending claims of
the '4oa Application is provided in the attached claim chart (Exhibit A). Our analysis is
obviously preliminary In view of the fact that it Is based upon the limited technical
InfOrmation that Is publicly available for these products. Only the Cisco !SR 2861 is
analyzed in the attatted claim chart as an example, however, we believe that the
following products embody the subject matter of one or more claims of the '404
Application:

• the Linkers SPA-9000 product (at least as configured with the components
described In Exhibit B attached hereto)

• the Linksys One SVR-3000 product (at least as configured with the components
described in Exhibit C attached hereto)

Cisco's products and related conduct also contribute to and/or induce the practice of methods covered by
one or more claims of the '404 application.

C 'SC 0.000230


